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January 18, 1991’ 

Gulf War Takes Toll on GU Community 
Woodstock Forum 

Explores Gulf War 
  

By Patrick Lord 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Over 730 people packed Gaston Hall last night to hear 
panelists debate the use of force in the Persian Gulf as part of 
a forum sponsored by Georgetown’s Woodstock Theological 
Center. 
The forum, entitled “Crisis in the Middle East: Issues of 

War,” was moderated by university President Leo J. O’- | 
Donovan, SJ, and featured representatives from the U.S 
Congress and area think tanks. 

Rev. J. Bryan Hehir, Christian ethics professor at | 
Georgetown’s Kennedy Institute of Ethics, began his remarks | 
by commenting on the necessity of discussing the ethical | 
issues of war even though the Middle East battles have | 
already started. According to Hehir, any discussion of war | 
begins with the assumption that war is a bad way to handle 

See FORUM, p.3 
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Rev. J. Bryan Hehir and Rep. Stephen Solarz (D-N.Y.) debated Guif issues at last night’s forum. 
  

  

  

By Anne Pierson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

As news of the allied offensive in the 
Persian Gulf reached Georgetown, 
students watched anxiously as the 
issue they have been debating for 
months became the first U.S. war of 
their generation. 
On Wednesday night, Doug Kramer 

(CAS ’93) said he “felt scared for the 
first time.” Betty Ann McGunigal 
(SBA ’94), an ROTC cadet, spoke of 
having a “sinking feeling” upon hear- 
ing of the attack. “My brother and 
sister-in-law are over there right now, 

added. 

Even 18 hours after the first attack, 

however, students expressed shock 
about the situation. Mike Matthews   

‘Astonishment and Fear’ 

and I feel worried,” McGunigal - 

(CAS °94) said he found the reality of 
the attack hard to grasp. “I walked into 
[the third floor New South lounge], 
and 30 people were around the TV. A 
correspondent was talking on the 
phone to the anchorman, and some 
people were making jokes. One guy 
told everyone to stop making jokes, 
that this was a real war. A fear hit me 
that there would be American casual- 
ties, that there would be a war.” 

Along with having to face the reality 
of war, Horacio Romero (SFS ’91) 
expressed sadness about the first war 
faced by his generation. “I had hoped 
that my generation would not have to 
experience a war, but it seems the 
devastation of armed conflict must be 
a hard learned lesson.” 
Onc student compared his feeling of 

See REACTION, p.3   
  

Arabs Fear War Backlash, 
Criticize FBI Interviews 
  

By John Russ 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) has launched a campaign to ques- 
tion prominent Arab-Americans about 
potential repercussions of the Gulf War 
in the United States, a move that many 
members of the Arab community at 
Georgetown and in D.C. said would 
promote an already hostile attitude 
toward Arabs in this country. 
The FBI has interviewed “Arab- 

American business and community 
leaders” about the potential for both 
anti-Arab attacks and the threat of ter- 
rorism by Arabs against ‘U.S targets; 
according to a statement released Jan. 7. 

According to the bureau’s statement, 
“the purpose of the interviews is to ad- 
vise that the FBI recognizes a potential 
for backlash against elements of the 

War Inspires Protests in Washington 
  

By Rebecca Buckman 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Since the expiration of the United Na- 
tions Jan. 15 deadline and the 
subsequent U.S. air attack against Bagh- 
dad and Kuwait that began Wednesday 
night, anti-war protests in Washington 
have continued and are expected to draw 
large crowds in marches and rallies 
during upcoming weekends, according 
to protest organizers. 
Anti-war protestors have also as- 

sembled each day this week in Lafayette 
Park across from the White House on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. An unofficial es- 
timate by a National Park Service 
spokesperson estimated that between 
6,000 and 8,000 demonstrators attended 

a vigil and rally Monday night. 
A much smaller crowd gathered in 

Lafayette Park yesterday, the first day 
after the United States began its aerial 
attack against Iraq. Flag-waving 
demonstrators supporting President 
Bush argued with anti-war protestors 

there before the start of a small rally 
planned by two national anti-war coali- 
tions. 
Several Georgetown students were in 

the park yesterday, and most of them 
expressed support for the President’s ac- 
tion. “I don’t think anyone’s really for 
war, but you’ve got to get behind the 
guys over there,” said David Bayne 
(CAS ’92). “It’s hard to take these peace 
people seriously.” 
Rob Robinson (CAS 92) also said he 

supported the soldiers stationed in the 
Gulf, but he did not believe the President 

should have attacked Iraq and Kuwait. 
“I support the soldiers, but I don’t sup- 
port the idea of going to war. It’s all 
[because of] economics,” he said. 
Students from other area universities 

protested the war yesterday, including 
some from as far away as Santa Cruz, 
Calif. Two women from Towson State 
University in Maryland said they came 
to protest the war because they were 

. worried about friends in Saudi Arabia. 
“I know quite a few people over there, 

and I don’t want them to die,” said Tow- 
son junior Robin Price. Her friend Terra 
Hudson said she was opposed to all war 
no matter what the cause. ! 

“I don’t think any war is justified,” 
Hudson, a senior, said. “First I was 

scared we were going to go to war. Now 
I’m scared it’s going to go to a draft.” 

Other GU students have been 
demonstrating against the war this week, 
many of whom were involved in a city- 
wide anti-war effort near the end of last 
semester. “About 10 of us have been 
going down [to Lafayette Park] regular- 
ly since we’ve been back,” said Eric 
Peterson (SLL ’94), who said he had 
demonstrated in front of the White 
House on three separate occasions. 
Describing the gatherings earlier this 
weck as “really spontaneous,” Peterson 
said some participants chanted anti-war 
slogans while others read poetry and 
sang peace songs. 
Area students are also planning to at- 

tend two major marches planned by 

See ANTI-WAR, p.3 

Middle Eastern population in the United 
States . .. [and also to] solicit coopera- 
tion in assessing the potential for 
terrorist activity in the U.S. as well as 
actions they could take to minimize this 
potential.” 
James Zogby, director of the Arab- 

American Institute, called the policy 
“troubling,” and Basaam Frangieh, an 
Arabic professor at Georgetown, said it 
was a “disaster.” 

Several Arab-Americans said the 
policy would do more to hurt the com- 
munity than help iit. “The FBI, in sending 
out this press release, has probably done 
more. damage to our community than 
anything “else that’s happened ‘since 
Aug. 2 [when Iraqi forces invaded 
Kuwait],” Zogby said. 
The policy of questioning Arab leaders 

about potential terrorism drew the most 
Sec ARAB, p.3 

Programs Canceled 

  

By Amy Lundy 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Five study abroad programs, including 
sites in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Cairo, 

Florence and Turkey, have been can- 
celed by Georgetown officials in 
response to the war in the Persian Gulf, 
according to William Cressey, director 
of the Office of International Programs 
(OIP). 
According to a letter that was issued by 

the Office of the Provost, remaining 
programs in Europe and in other parts of 
the world will continue despite the 
potential for terrorist actions against 
American citizens. 
The letter advised students who have 

not. already left the U.S. for other 
European study abroad sites to stay at 
Georgetown for the upcoming semester, 
but said the decision of whether to study 
abroad was entirely up to the individual 
students. > 
According to Gary Krull, executive 

dircctor of public relations, Georgetown 
urged students who have already begun 
foreign study in Europe to stay where 
they are, due to the risk of flying over- 
seas amidst threats of terrorism. Krull 
said the terrorist threats in Europe never- 
theless caused some students to leave 
their programs and come home to the 
U.S, but the Georgetown officials were 
uncertain at this time which students 
decided to stay and which students opted 
to leave. 
“Anybody who was overseas [was] 

encouraged to come home before hos- 
tilities broke out. Now the university is 
advising students to stay put. Out main 
concern is locating the students,” Krull 
said. 
Robert Fontana (SFS ’92), who had 

been studying in Leon, France, said he 

See STUDY ABROAD, p.3 

| In Middle East, Italy 
  

Two Students 

Trapped In 

Tel Aviv Raid 

By Jeremy Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Two Georgetown students, who 
are currently living in Tel Aviv, were 
among the millions of Israelis who 
were quickly herded into sealed-off 
rooms and instructed to put on gas 
masks late last night as Iraqi bombs 
exploded just miles from their 
downtown apartment. 

In a telephone interview conducted 
roughly 30 minutes after the last ex- 
plosions were heard in the Tel Aviv 
vicinity, Tal Wiener (SFS ’92) and 
Naomi Daremblum (SFS ’93) said 
they first heard air raid sirens at about 
1:45 a.m. Tel Aviv time. According 
to Wiener, the apartment occupants 
— which included Daremblum, 
Wiener’s brother and a friend — im- 
mediately entered Wiener’s 
bedroom, sealed the doors and win- 

dows with protective tape, and 

donned government-issue gas 
masks. During the past few weeks, 
Israeli authorities had instructed the 
population to prepare one room in 
every house in case of a chemical 

attack. 
“We’ve been sitting here safely for 

about two hours,” Wiener said. “We 

See TEL AVIV, p.3       
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Protestors were vehement in Lafayette Park yesterday over U.S. military action in the Persian Gulf. 
  

  

Search Begins for New Provost 
Committee Members Looking for Diversity in Applicant Pool 

  

By Alan Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A nine-member committee assembled 
by university President Leo J. O’- 
Donovan, SJ, has begun the search for a 
new provost, formally known as the ex- 
ecutive vice president for main campus 
academic affairs. 
Outgoing Provost J. Donald Freeze, SJ, 

announced his resignation in October 
and will formally step down June 30 
after 12 years in the position. 
The committee, chaired by philosophy 

professor John Brough, has already 
begun to accept applications for the post. 
In addition to Brough, two ad- 
ministrators, two students and four 
faculty members sit on the committee. 
The students are: Vernon Goins (SBA 

~ ’92), who was approved by the Geor- 
getown University Student Association, 
and Laura Bishop (GRD), president of 
the graduate student organization. 
The administrators are: Robert Law- 

ton, SJ, dean of the College of Arts and 

Sciences, and Samuel Harvey, vice 

president for urban affairs. 
The faculty members are: physiology 

professor Donald Massaro, sociology 
professor Dennis McNamara, SJ, fine 
arts professor Cynthia Schneider, and 
biology professor Diane Taylor. 
The committee plans to meet with ad- 

ministrators, faculty and students in the 
next two weeks in an effort to learn what 
the Georgetown community seeks in a 
new academic vice president, commit- 
tee members said. “The job [of the 
provost] is so complex, and that’s why 
these mectings are so important,” Mc- 
Namara said. : 

The search committee will conduct 
open meetings with undergraduate stu- 
dents this Thursday at 4:15 p.m. and 
with graduate students at 5:15 p.m. 
Committee members said they hoped 
there would be a large turnout for both 
meetings, which will take place in White 
Gravenor 201A. “I’m looking forward 
to student input,” Taylor said. 

In addition to meeting with students 
and faculty, the committee plans to 
speak with Freeze and members of his 

office to gain a clearer picture of the 
expectations for a new academic vice 
president. 
According to Schneider, the new vice 

president will not have to be a Jesuit, 
although, she said, “there is no precedent 
for that.” The advertisement for ap- 
plicants that the committee has 

- developed states: “[Candidates] should 
be prepared to support the educational 
philosophy and the commitment of the 
university as a Jesuit institution.” 

Brough, who was out of town this 
week, was unavailable for comment. 
The committee has met three times and 

has placed the advertisement in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education. Ac- 
cording to Bishop, the advertisement 
was also mailed to predominately Jesuit 
institutions, as well as predominately 
female and predominately black univer- 
sities. McNamara said the committee 
carefully chose the areas in which to 
publicize the search in an effort to draw 
a diverse applicant pool. “It’s not as 
passive as it seems,” McNamara said.   

INSIDE 
DR. WILLIAM DODSON 
resigned as the director of Student 
Health Services for a job in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. 

NEWS, p.2 

  

PRESIDENT BUSH and SAM 

NUNN debate the use of force 

against Iraq. 
VIEWPOINT, p.5 

THE UNAUTHORIZED BIOG- 
RAPHY of GU Basketball Coach 
John Thompson, Big Man on Cam- 
pus, debuts. 

ENTERTAINMENT, p.6 

SONIC YOUTH signs a new label 
and cuts a fresh album, Goo. 

ENTERTAINMENT, p.7 

DECEMBER was not a kind 
month for basketball, as the Hoyas 
fell to sixth place in the Big East. 

SPORTS, p.10 

SOPHOMORES Antoine 
Stoudamire and Mike Sabol leave 

Georgetown. 
SPORTS, p.10     

  

GU Rules Condom Sales 

Breached Saxa Contract 
  

By Ed Walters 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Just as quickly as they had appeared, 
they were gone. 4 

Saxa Sundries had logged another 
chapter in the ongoing dispute over the 
sale of condoms on campus, and again, 

the university had won. Citing a clause 
in the Corp’s lease, Karen Frank, direc- 
tor of student services and facilities, sub- 

mitted a written request to Corp 
President Todd Thiessen (SBA ’91) that 
he “remove the condoms from [Saxa 
Sundries] shelves and inventory and 
refrain from selling condoms in the fu- 
ture.” 

The lease between Students of Geor- 
getown, Inc. (the Corp) and the univer- 
sity for space in the Leavey Center 
specifies that if the university objects to 
the sale of any item not on the Corp’s list 
of products included in the lease, the 
university can force the company to 
remove the item from its shelves. The 
list of items on the lease is not specific, 
listing general types of items the store 

may sell, such as sodas, toys, etc. Thies- 

sen said that he felt condoms fell under 
the general heading of “health and 
beauty aids,” which had been approved 
by the university as part of the lease 
agreement. 

The Corp’s lease in the Leavey Center 
states that the Corp may sell all goods 
and services provided in the lease 
without restriction. It also says, how- 
ever, that if the university decides to 
prohibit the sale of goods after the lease 
is signed, Georgetown may remove the 
stock from the premises following a 
response period for the Corp of seven 
working days to dispute the request. 

Thiessen said that rather than dispute 
the request, the company decided to stop 
selling the Trojan brand condoms that 
had been on the shelves for little over a 
week. “I think that we accept the terms 
of the university when we come here; if 
we don’t like the law, we work to change 
it, we don’t break it,” Thiessen said. 

“If you feel that strongly about con- 
doms and the university doesn’t, maybe 

See CONDOMS, p.3



  

      

Student Health Director 

Resigns for Offer in Tulsa 
  

By Christopher J. Brown 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Dr. William Dodson, who resigned 
Dec. 31 as director of Georgetown’s 
Student Health Services, has accepted a 
position in Tulsa, Okla., as clinical 
director of the Laureate Psychiatric 
Hospital and Clinic. ~ 
Dodson said he left his post at Geor- 

getown because the offer in Tulsa “fit his 
ideal job” description. In Tulsa, Dodson 

. said, he would be able to work more with 
patients and concentrate less on ad- 

ministrative duties. He will begin the 
new job March 1. 
Dodson said he was excited to work at 

the newly created Laureate Clinic and 
looked forward to “building a big time 
hospital from scratch.” Dodson’s new 
position will place him directly in 
charge of patient care, something he said 
he was not able to do at Georgetown. 
The former student health director said 

that while at Georgetown, he did not 
have an opportunity to work closely 
with patients. : 
Dodson took his post at Georgetown in 

July 1987. During his tenure, Dodson 
instituted many new programs and 

~ helped create the health education pro- 
gram, which handles the peer education 
series on AIDS, alcohol and eating dis- 

‘orders. 

The institution of mandatory medical 
insurance for all Georgetown students 
was also accomplished during the Dod- 
son years. Dodson said that when he 
came to Georgetown in 1987, one -third 
of the student body did not have in- 

  
  
Dr. William Dodson 
  

surance policies. Because of the high cost 
of medical expenses in the DC area Dod- 

son said he felt it was necessary for 
students to have insurance, especially in 
cases where hospitalization was neces- 

sary. : 
Dodson leaves Student Health with 

what he characterized as an “extremely 
dedicated” group of people, including 
Dr. Jane Chretien, Dr. Charles Tartaglia 
and Laura Al-Said, who will supervise 
the medical, mental health and ad- 

ministrative aspects of Student Health, 
respectively. 

  

Search Committee to Seek 
Input from Faculty, Students 
  

SEARCH, from p.2 

_ Following meetings that should last 
into the first week of February, the com- 
mittee will begin reviewing applications 
for the position. The deadline for sub- 
mitting an application has been set for 
Feb. 1. According to Bishop, the com- 
mittee will reccommend a short list of can- 

  

~ didates for the post as soon as possible to 
~ O’Donovan, who will make the final 

decision. 
Bishop said the committee would try to 

~ proceed with the search as quickly as 

C
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possible so that the new vice president 
would have time to work with Freeze 
before he steps down. Bishop added, 
however, that the committee would not 

let such a timetable restrict its scarch. | 

Schneider said she was impressed with 
the diversity of the search team. “It is not 
a particularly top-heavy committee,” 
she said. “It is also not a predictable 
committee. We were chosen for what 
[O’Donovan] hoped would be our 
ability to evaluate all the candidates 
openly,” she added. 
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The Individual Insurance Business Unit is the largest business unit within the 
Prudential family of companies. Through our Management Development Program, 
you can gain the range and level of experience necessary to enable you to take your 
place among the foremost leaders of our organization. 

Our goal is to turn a handful of the most energetic, ambitious students into the 
most well-rounded business professionals in the industry. You will choose a career 
track in Administration, Comptrollership, Systems or Marketing. And through our 
one-on-one mentor program, you'll be working with leading executives in every vital 

By exposing you to the broadest possible range of business and community 
activities, we're not just training managers; we're creating the leadership corps that 
will take one of the world’s most respected companies solidly into the future. 

Only a select few will qualify. If you're up to the challenge, be sure to sign up 
for our interview schedule with your placement office. Our Executives will be on 
campus February 15. An equal opportunity employer. 
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A United Europe: Regional Integration and National 

Liberation in Belgium, France, Germany, Poland, 

Czechoslovakia, Romania, Hungary, and Yugoslavia. 

May 25-July 6, 1991. 6-15 credit hours 
This 42-day course allows students to explore the regional integra- 

tion in Europe that will culminate in the 1992 Common Market, along 

with the dynamics of liberation and privatization in leading Eastem 

European countries. Course covers various Western European per- 

spectives on 1992, analyzes in-depth the paths of the young Eastern 

European democracies, and concludes with an assessment of the pros- 
pects for a united Europe in a post-Cold War context. Directing the 
program is Professor Yehuda Lukacs, director of the University Brus- 

sels Program and assistant prof. in the School of Intemational Service. 

Cost: Travel $4,200, plus tuition @ $416/credit hour. 

For further information, call (703) 553-9273 or (301) 949-3263. 

Applications preferred by: February 15, 1991. 

    

A Southeast Asian Experience: Vietnam, Thailand, 

Malaysia, and Singapore 

Predeparture Program: May 14-28, 1991; 

Travel: May 31-June 29, 1991. 6-15 credit hours 
This 30-day course explores cultural, communicative, economic, 

political, and international relations aspects of the newly industrialized 
Pacific Rim countries of Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia. Students 
also experience the culture of Vietnam, nearly two decades after Amer- 

ica’s military involvement there. Professor Mitchell Hammer of the 
School of International Service will conduct this course. 

Cost: Travel $3,300, plus tuition @ $416/credit hour. 

For further information, call (202) 885-1653. 

Application deadline: March 25, 1991. 

Unique Study-Abroad 
Opportunities--Summer 1991 
Europe ’92: Legal, Political, and Cultural Perspectives 

on the Remaking of Europe: Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Germany, and France (two sections) 

Section 81 May 26-June 25, 1991. 3 credit hours 
This 15-day course will study European legal concepts, institutions, 

and jurisprudence reflected in the work of the European Community, the 
Council of Europe and the Courts; the major trends and events propel- 
ling, accompanying, and following the unification of Europe; and the 
major issues stemming from the harmonization and unification of Eu- 

rope. Students will visit Belgium (Brussels, Bruges, Leuven), Luxem- 

bourg, Germany (Freiburg) and France (Strasbourg). 

Section 82 June 9-June 25, 1991. 6 credit hours 

This 17-day course will study the French legal and justice system 
within its historical, cultural, political, and economic contexts. Based in 

Paris, students will be introduced to key French legal and justice-related 

institutions and issues, to influential international organizations (e.g. 

UNESCO, INTERPOL), and to French culture and civilization. Profes- 

sor Emilio Viano will conduct both these courses. 

Cost: Accommodations $300 and $385 respectively, 
plus tuition @ $416/credit hour. 
For further information, call (202) 885-2953. 

Application deadline: April 12, 1991. 

Institute on Crime and Justice in the Netherlands 

June 9-June 29, 1991. 6 credit hours 
This three-week institute will foster an in-depth understanding of a 

legal and justice system that differs substantively from the United States’. 
Participants will see firsthand how another culture and legal system 
addresses problems similar to ours, such as drugs, civil disorder, crime, 

policing, and corrections. Leading Dutch experts from government, 
academia, police, courts, and corrections will provide detailed analyses 

of crime and justice issues in the Netherlands. Field trips to police 

stations, courts, treatment centers, and prisons are an important compo- 

nent of the program. Professor Richard Bennett conducts the course. 
Students stay at the Nijenrode School of Business. 

Cost: Accommodations $675, plus tuition @ $416 per 

credit hour. Application deadline: April 39, 1991. 

For further information, call (202) 885-2956. 

  

  

Institute on Drugs, Crime, and Justice in London 
July 12-28, 1991. 6 credit hours. 

The major purpose of this institute is to explore the policy options 

available to democratic nations in dealing with drugs, addiction, and 

related crime. Special attention will be paid to the prevailing drug 

control policies in the United States, Canada, Britain, and Holland-- 

and will be the extent to which feared drugs, such as heroin and 

marijuana, are used in medicine for the treatment of the organically ill 

and the addicted. The director of the institute is Professor Amold S. 

Trebach. 

Cost: Tuition, accommodations, and breakfasts $2,971. 

For further information, call (202) 885-2948. 

Application deadline: June 1, 1991. 
  

For more information, send coupon to: Office of Summer Sessions, American 

University, 4400 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20016-8126 
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| Social Security # 
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| I am interested in: 
| A United Europe A Southeast Asian Experience 
Europe '92 ____ Crime & Justice in the Netherlands ____ 

| Drugs, Crime, Justice in London____ SAGT 
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GU Sponsors 
Discussion on 

Gulf War Issues 

  

i 

    

  

FORUM, from p.1 
  

human affairs. Hehir discussed the issue of “proportionality,” 
which raises the issue of whether the ‘good’ a war could 
achieve justifies the destruction that will be caused by it. 
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz (D-N.Y.), who co-sponsored the 

House legislation authorizing the use of U.S. force in the Gulf, 
spoke in support of the President’s action. Solarz said there 
were times in American and World history when war was 
necessary. According to Solarz, the United States has a num- 
ber of vital interests in the Middle East, including interest in 
preventing Saddam from having control of major oil fields. 
Solarz said of Saddam: “I have little doubt that if we don’t 
stop him now we will be under obligation to stop him later.” 
William B. Quandt, a senior fellow at the Washington-based 

Brookings Institute, said he had hoped the diplomatic efforts 
could have been given more time, adding that very few wars 
were “unqualified successes.” Now that the battle has begun, 

Quandt said, the war in Iraq must be used as an opportunity 
to make progress toward peace in the region. “We should have 
a strategy for peace after the guns go silent.” 
Quandt said that in order for the United States to effect peace 

in the Gulf, long- term issues such as the Arab-Israeli conflict 
and the gap between rich and poor in the Middle East would 
have to be addressed. 

Ambassador Sol M. Linowitz, who was the personal repre- 
sentative of Jimmy Carter to the 1979-81 peace accords 
between Israel and Egypt also told the audience he opposed 
the timing of the attack and had hoped President Bush’s would 
have let the economic sanctions take effect. Linowitz added 
that he believed Bush’s initial decision 

troops in an offensive position was a mistake. 
He added that the U.S. policy in the region would still have 

to be defined more clearly when the war was over. “It will be 
important how we wage peace,” Linowitz said. 
Following each participant’s speech, O’ Donovan moderated 

a discussion among the panel. Members of the audience also 
asked questions of the panelists. Those in attendance par- 
ticularly expressed support for Hehir’s notion that the a war 
should not be fought for oil. 

to place American   

Mass for Peace 

  
University President Leo O’Donovan, SJ, Campus Ministry Director Robert J. Rokusek and 
Jesuit Community Rector Charles Gonzalez, SJ, celebrated a mass for peace Tuesday evening 
in a standing room only Dahlgren Chapel. 

Jim Mangan/THE HOYA 

    
Anti -Terrorist Tactics Anger Arab-Americans 
  

ARAB, from p.1 

criticism. Hala Fattah, an Iraqi professor 
in Georgetown’s History Department, 
said, “there is an implicit assumption, a 
premise [in the FBI policy] that . . . just 
because [those questioned] are Arabs, 
they would know something about ter- 
rorists.” 
Zogby expressed similar concerns, 

saying the FBI policy “is much like 
going to [New York Governor] Mario 

Cuomo and asking him for information 
about the Mafia.” 

A statement released Jan. 8 by Albert 

  

. Makhiber, president of the American 
Arab Anti-discrimination Committee, 

said, ‘“We appreciate the investigations 
into the hate crimes against Arab- 

| Americans but are equally opposed to 

what appear to be fishing expeditions 
into the Arab-American. personal and 
political lives.”’ 
FBI officials declined to comment on 
charges from the community. ‘We are 

Protestors Gather 

not going to make a public debate about 
[the policy],”” said Carlos Fernandez, an 
FBI spokesperson. 
In addition, some Arab-Americans said 
they felt the FBI was placing more em- 
phasis on obtaining information from 
them and less emphasis on safeguarding 
their civil rights. “We have not seen any 
sincere attempt to help protect us,” said 
Mohammed Malley (GRD ’91), presi- 
dent of ‘the Muslim Students’ 
Association. 
Zogby charged that the FBI's efforts 

were merely a publicity ploy in light of 
the Gulf War. “It’s a sort of a crude and 
reprehensible public relations stunt for 
the FBI to get some copy in the 
newspapers. . . that they’re busy like the 
Marines and the Army and the Navy in 
an effort to justify their budget request,” 
Zogby said. 

In addition to concerns about the FBI 
policy, Arab-Americans had different 
opinions over the effects of war upon 
their community. Opinions ranged from 

y 

  

  

ANTI-WAR, from p.1 
national coalitions for tomorrow and for Jan. 26. According 
to Dwayne Voegeli, a George Washington University senior 
who helped form a DC anti-war group in November, students 
will be more involved in the later march planned by the 

. National Campaign for Peace in the Middle East. 
Voegeli said the Jan. 26 march would appeal to a broader 

range of groups who oppose the war. He described 
tomorrow’s march, organized by the Coalition to Stop War 
in the Middle East, as “more political.” 
Brenda Sandburg, an organizer of the coalition, said the aim 

of her group’s march was primarily to oppose the war, but the 
event would also address other issues. Fliers advertising the 
rally said, “Fight racism and poverty at home,” linking the 
march to DC statehood and the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 
According to Sandburg, U.S. involvement in the Persian 

Gulf undermines King’s goal of fighting racism. She said 40 
percent of Americans currently stationed in Saudi Arabia 
were black, Latin or Asian. 
“The U.S. troops should be brought home now,” Sandburg 

said. “The money should be spent for social needs here—for 
the needs of the people.” 

a belief that the war would not increase 
discrimination to fcars that anti-Arab 
harassment will grow significantly. 
Zogby said he did not believe a war in 

the Arab world would increase anti- 
Arab discrimination. “I think 
[Arab-Americans] arc respected enough 
and that the public mood is sufficiently 
sensitive enough, that [anti-Arab] out- 
breaks will not occur,” said Zogby. 

Zogby said he thought Americans dis- 
tinguished between the actions of Arabs 
in the Middle East and the actions of 
Arab-Americans. “I don’t think that we 
in any case are held accountable for 
behavior over there.” 
Other Arabs were less optimistic. Ac- 

cording to Frangich, “there will be more 
harassments of Arab-Americans” in the 
event of war. Frangich also said hc 
feared that “a negative image of Arabs” 
by some Americans will be “twisted 
toward the worst” as a result of the war. 
Malley said anti-Arab backlash usually 

arose during crises in the Arab world, as 

it did during the 1980 Iran hostage crisis. 
“We feel that a similar thing may hap- 
pen” in the current situation, Malley 
said. 

, Frangieh said he felt Arab-Americans 

also did not have the freedom to speak 
out against the U.S. government that 
other Americans enjoy. “If I . . . were 
born [in America], I could say whatever 
I wanted to, but since I’m Arab- 

American, I can’t say what I want to 
[concerning the Middle East and U.S.] 
because anything I say will be taken 
against me,” Frangiceh said. 
Malley also said he sensed animosity 

when Arab-Americans expressed their 
viewpoints. “I think we are often looked 
at as being somehow not loyal to this 
country,” Malley said. 

Frangieh said Arab-American loyalty 
to this country should not be challenged. 
“We are Americans. . . . We are serving 
this country with all our talents and ex- 
perience and hard work,” Frangich said. 

    

  

OIP Closes Programs 
in Middle East States 
  

STUDY ABROAD, from p.1 

decided to return to the U.S. Tuesday 
because “there was the thought that if 
war broke out the program would be 
canceled. . . . [I returned] so I could get 
back to Georgetown at the beginning of 
the semester.” 
According to Fontana, the day after he 

returned to the U.S. there was a bomb 
scare on a street within a five-minute 
walk of the university in Leon. 
Cressey said the decision to cancel the 

programs in Israel and Egypt came 
weeks before the U.S. attack on Iraq. “In 
late December [OIP administrators] 
made the decision to cancel the Israel 
and Egypt programs because of the ten- 
sions in that region,” Cressey said. 
Cressey said OIP cancelled the 

programs in Israel and Egypt for dif- 
ferent reasons. “In the case of the Israel 
programs, the decision was made after it 
became clear that Iraq would involve 
Israel in hostile action,” he said. 
According to Cressey, OIP felt the 

program in Egypt should be canceled 
because students would have easily been 
identified as Americans, making them 
targets for terrorist action. “For the pro- 
gram in Egypt, we made the decision to 
cancel because the name of the school is 
the American University in Cairo, which 
would be dangerous for students,” Cres- 
sey said. 

  

Last Wednesday, university Provost J. 
Donald Freeze, SJ, made the decision to 

cancel the program at Georgetown’s 
villa in Florence, Italy, and School of 

Foreign Service Dean Peter Krough 
decided to cancel the program at 
Georgetown’s villa in Alanya, Turkey. 
The move to cancel the program at the 

Italian villa followed an incident last 
November in which the villa received a 

terrorist note threatening to use violence 
on American students studying in 

Florence if the U.S. were to attack Iraq. 
A junior in the School of Business 

Administration who was planning to go 
to Israel on the Tel Aviv program and 
who wished to speak under the condition 
of anonymity said she was disappointed 
that her program was canceled. 
“The program is something I’ve been 

looking forward to and planning for 
about two years, so I’m pretty upset,” 
she said. She added that she was op- 
timistic that she might be able to travel 
to Israel and begin her program later in 
the semester. : 
Naomi Daremblum (SFS ’93) and Tal 

Wiener (SFS ’92) were already in Tel 
Aviv preparing to study when the U.S. 
attacked Iraq. They decided to stay in 
Israel and to take classes from the 
university in Tel Aviv even though their 
planned program had been canceled by 
Georgetown. 

“I understand that Georgetown cannot 
take risks. I am responsible for my own 
decisions. My choice is to stay here and 
risk my life,” Daremblum said. 
John Knapp (SFS ’93), who was en- 

rolled in the Turkey program for the 
spring semester, said he was disap- 
pointed in Georgetown’s handling of the 
cancellation of that program. “They 
waited until the last minute to make their 
decision, and that left some students in 

a lurch,” Knapp said. 

Georgetown is preparing for returning 
students. Students will be permitted to 
fully register for classes at Georgetown 
if they can return by the end of add-drop 
week. Director of Housing Services 
Shirley Menendez said she anticipated 
that her office would be able to accom- 
modate returning students wishing to 
live on campus. 

  

  

Under Siege in Tel Aviv 
  

TEL AVIV, from p.1 
weren’t scared, but we only have one 
radio and a telephone, so it’s been 
difficult to get information.” 

Wiener said the group had put on 
the gas masks and then taken them 
off four or five times. “The radio 
instructed us when it was safe to take 
them off, but each time we heard a 
siren, we immediately put the masks 
back on.” He also said he heard the 
first blast about six'minutes after the 
first sirens went off. 

“From what I could tell, there were 

two very loud explosions northwest 
of our apartment and a few smaller 
explosions as well,” said Wiener 
who is spending his junior year at Tel 
Aviv University. Wiener went to Is- 
rael last summer, weeks before Iraq 
invaded Kuwait, and has stayed there 
along with about 80 other American 
students at Tel Aviv University 
despite State Department warnings 
not to travel in the Middle East. 
“[The four of us] have been helping 

and supporting each other,” Wiener 
said shortly after the last cycle of air 
raid sirens. “People have to help one 
another put on the masks.” 

“I wouldn’t say we are relaxed, but 
by now the fear has worn off,” 

Wiener said. 
At the time of the interview, Israel 

Radio was refusing to report any- 
thing that was not completely con- 
firmed; instead the government-run 
station was playing music to “calm 
us down,” according to Wiener. 

“We’ve been in touch with 
Naomi’s parents in Costa Rica and 
many other friends and relatives in 
the area, and everyone here seems to 
be safe and calm,” said Wiener, 

whose apartment is about five blocks 
from Dizengoff Square, the commer- 
cial hub of Tel Aviv. 

  

In an interview before the attack, 

Daremblum and Wiener said they 
were keeping their gas masks nearby 
in case U.S. warplanes had not 
knocked out Iraq’s mobile SCUD 
missiles that had potential to reach 
Israel’s densely populated Mediter- 
ranean coast. However, they said 
they felt confident that “life would go 
on whether or not Saddam attacked” 
Israel. 
“We all have gas masks, and we’ve 

all had air raid drills before, so this is 
nothing new for us,” Wiener said an 
hour before the attack. 

Despite the fact that Georgetown 
cancelled its semester abroad pro- 
gram with Tel Aviv University, 
Daremblum said she decided to stay 
in Israel and take courses, hoping to 
gain credit once she returns to Geor- 
getown in the fall. Hundreds of 
American students left Israel this 
week after Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz walked away from a 
meeting in Geneva saying he would 
“absolutely” bomb Tel Aviv if Iraq 
was attacked. 

Daremblum arrived in Israel Jan. 
11, and she said she planned to begin 
classes sometime next week. Most 
Israeli schools had been closed this 
week in anticipation of an Iraqi at- 
tack, according to Wiener. 

Daremblum said she was con- 
cerned mostly about the hundreds of 
Soviet and Ethiopian Jews who had 
just arrived in Israel this past week. 
“These people were trying to escape 
persecution, and yet we were still 
handing them gas masks as they got 
off the plane.” 

Wiener added: “There’s really 
nothing to fear. Bomb shelters and 
gas masks, unfortunately, are part of 
our way of life and probably will 
continue to be for a long time.”     

Georgetown 
Bans Sales 

Of Condoms 

CONDOMS, from p.1 

Georgetown just is not for you,” he 
added. 
Thiessen said that the student-run com- 

pany periodically reviews its policies to 
look for mistakes in judgement or a 
change in the campus environment that 
would mandate new requirements. The 
Corp president said the company had not 
carried condoms for 12 years, but he said 
that the rise in incidents of AIDS on 
college campuses has caused the debate 
to be seen in a different context. The 
Corp decided the health threat involved 
was sufficient to make the store rethink 
its policy. 

“[T]he Office of Student Affairs con- 
siders the sale of condoms inappropriate 
on this campus,” Frank wrote in the let- 
ter, dated Dec. 5. “Under the terms of 

your current lease agreement with Geor- 
getown University, I wish to notify you 
that the stocking and/or sale of condoms 
in any of the enterprises of the Students 

  

  

.of Georgetown, Inc. is prohibited.” 

‘‘[TThe Office of Student Affairs con- 
siders the sale of condoms inap- 
propriate on this campus,”” Frank 
wrote in the letter, dated Dec. 5. 
  

Thiessen said that the store sold 18 
boxes of condoms within six days of the 
company’s decision to sell them. He said 
that Saxa’s had originally ordered 12 
boxes, but they sold out so quickly that 
the company was forced to reorder al- 
most right away. 

Thiessen said that his “hands were 
tied” as long as the university main- 
tained its position on the sale of con- 
doms on campus. “As far as the Corp is 
concerned, we can’t do anything until 
the university changes its stance.” 

Georgetown Students React to Gulf 
  

REACTION, from p.1 
  

  

  

“astonishment and fear” to that of the 
Iraqi people. “I’m just completely 
shocked that after all the talk, war has 
begun,” Curtis Romig (CAS ’94) said. 
Students seemed equally divided on 

the issue of whether war was justified. 
The majority of support for the U.S. 
invasion came from students who said 
they believed that prolonging the 
crisis would only empower Saddam. 
“I am anti-war but pro-life and fear the 
threat of [Hussein’s] having nuclear 
weapons,” Jeff Rothschild (CAS ’93) 

said. “Though the loss of life pains me, 
the threat to Israel is real. I think some- 
thing had to be done.” 
John Zakhem (SFS ’93), who is the 

son of Sam Zakhem, a former U.S. 
ambassador to Bahrain and who has 
lived in the Middle East for three 
years, supported the attack. “There 
was no other course of action more 
necessary or proper. The Arabs thank 
God for the U.S. coming to help 
them.” 

John Celli (SFS *91) said he was firm 
in his resolve: “I’d sooner transfer to 
the College than yield one square inch 
of Kuwaiti territory to Saddam Hus- 
sein.” 

Other students, while supporting 
Wednesday’s action, said they were 
disturbed that the U.S. was bearing the 
brunt of the burden for removing Iraq 
from Kuwait. Alana Rubel (CAS *94), 
a Canadian citizen, asked, “Is the rest 

of world justified in once again 
shouldering the United States with the 
responsibility of policing the world? . 
. . The rest of the world should have 
stepped in to a greater degree, includ- 
ing my own country.” 

Other students, including Marcia 
Johnson (SLL °91), criticized Presi- 
dent Bush’s decision to go to war. “I 
think that if Bush hadn’t treated Hus- 
sein as an errant schoolboy and had 
recognized him as a leader with a 
grievance, be it legitimate or not, we 
would have been able to come to a 
diplomatic settlement, but because of 
his actions, he provoked the situation 
to the point where Hussein, in order to 
save face, had to stay in Kuwait.” 

Billy Donovan (SES ’93), said he 
also opposed the immediate U.S. ac- - 
tion. “Bush is making a big mistake. I 
do not believe he explored all of his 
options, because he has not given the 
sanctions a chance to work,” Donovan 
said. “It really is not worth even the 
loss of one American life. War should 
be a last resort, and Bush just jumped 

much too quickly.” 
Several students feared what the U.S. 

action would mean for the stability of 
the region. “As a Palestinian with Jor- 

  

“I had hoped that 
my generation 
would not have to 
experience awar.” 

—Horacio Romero 
  

danian citizenship,” said Amin Aql 
(SFS ’93), “this war will have dis- 
astrous consequences for all Arabs, 
and will throw the whole region into 
disarray and complete confusion.” 
Aql added that his relatives “have 
been scrambling to get out of Jordan,” 
trying to escape military conflict. 
Many who watched Wednesday’s 

developments realized that they could 
soon be called to fight in the Gulf. J. 
Michael Lopez (CAS ’94) expressed 
fears of a potential draft and said he 
hoped he would not be called up to 
fight. “I’ve flipped-flopped in-be- 
tween many times. If you don’t go, 

somebody else goes, and if they die in 
your place, it’s a scary prospect to hold 
upon yourself.” 

But, Marie Tschudin (SFS ’93), a 
student from Switzerland, said “I 
don’t think the war will be long 
enough to impose a draft.” 
Richard Cappelli (GRD ’91) added, 
“I’m confident we’re going to win this 
one quickly.” 
On the other hand, a senior in ROTC, 

Lisa Lucas (CAS ’91) said of the war’s 
potential duration, “I don’t think it 
will be [only] a couple of days — a 
couple of months if we’re lucky.” 

After recovering from the initial 
shock of the news, some Georgetown 
students became philosophical about 
the war. “It’s shocking to think about 
only a year ago when hopes for peace 
were so great,” said Noelle Neu (SFS 
’93). Anoo Raman (CAS ’91) said, “I 
hope when we get through this, a lot 
of people will rethink the way they 
live their lives — from public policy 
to the way you treat your neighbor.” 
“Idon’t think there is anyone who can 

say that they are not worried,” said 
Andy Ivaska (SFS 94). 
Staff writers Peter Amuso, Sabrina 

Cellarosi, Felina Danalis, Corinne 
Maloney and Erika Platt contributed 
to this report. 
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Condom Conundrum 
When Saxa Sundries placed condoms 

for sale on its shelves last December, it 
renewed the “condoms on campus” 

debate that has surfaced intermittently at 
Georgetown over the past two decades. 
Although the Corp's decision to remove 
‘the condoms from Saxa’s was under- 

standable considering its need to be seen . 
by the university as responsible, it must 

now commit itself to following through on 
its actions. 

Saxa’s had little choice but to comply 
* with Karen Frank's request that the store 

stop selling condoms; its Leavey Center 
lease agreement with the university stipu~ 
lates that its product line is subject to 
university discretion. Defiance of the ad- 

ministration would jeopardize Saxa’s 

~ status as a legitimate business and valu- 

Iv ind 

able resource for Georgetown students. 
The Corp should, however, take a more 

active role in questioning the 
administration’s position on this issue. 

The debate is not a new one, but much 

has changed since 1973, when the con- 
dom controversy first surfaced. The onset 

and spread of AIDS, and evidence that 
condoms can prevent transmission of this 

disease, have made condoms vital to the 

health considerations of sexually active 

students. The administration has yet to 

explain its opposition to condoms in light 
, of these new factors. 

Although the Corp’s main concerns are 
those of a business, it is also a self- 
proclaimed organization of “students 
serving students.” The Corp could per- 
form no greater service to Georgetown 
community than to pressure the ad- 
ministration to articulate and defend its 
position on the availability of condoms of 
campus. While not all students would 
agree about the necessity or appropriate- 

ness of condom sales on campus, every 

student undoubtedly has the right to 
question the administration’s stance on 

an issue so vital to students’ health. 
A Corp-sponsored forum open to stu- 

dents and administrators, for example, 
would inform students without directly 
jeopardizing the organization's existence. 
If it is willing to flout university rules, the 
Corp should also be willing to initiate 
constructive, widespread debate and dis- 

cussion about those regulations. s 

Fueling the Storm 
Now that Operation Desert Shield has 

become Operation Desert Storm, America 
has a moral imperative, as well as a logis- 
tical compulsion, to immediately invoke 

‘the military draft. This war is expected to 
greatly exceed the scale of any conflict. 
since World War II, and it will require 
much more of America and its people than 
any volunteer army alone can provide. 
LET 

_ The draft process, which has been in 
place for two decades, will select 
American men by lottery for compulsory 

enlistment in the armed forces. Such a 
draft would provide the human resources 

needed to overcome Iraq's massive army 

and to maintain a peacekeeping force in 
the region if Saddam and his troops are 
defeated. 

More importantly, a draft would test the 

will, the “gut” of America. It's easy to 
support a war in which one doesn’t have 
to fight, but opinions may change when 

civilian America starts sending its sons 
and daughters. 

Despite the fact that most of civilian 
America may not be ready to die for its 

country, there are no defensible reasons 
to forego the draft — just cowardly ex- 
cuses and political games. 
Though it may be many months before 

drafted troops are battle ready, the time 
may come — let's hope it doesn’t — when 

those troops are needed to complete the 
operation. More likely, the troops can and 

should be used as part of any future 
peacekeeping solution. 
~ Yet the single most important reason for 

an American military draft is equity. 

America has long been guilty of fighting 
the “rich man’s war, poor man’s fight.” 
Now is the time to kick that unfortunate 

habit. 
According to varying reports since the 

Gulf crisis started, somewhere between 
30 to 50 percent of American troops are 
men and women of color. Furthermore, ° 

many of our soldiers and reservists were 

attracted to the military because it tradi- 
tionally enhances educational and 
employment opportunities while provid- 

ing an excellent opportunity for leader- 
ship training, a road out of 
socio-economic difficulties. They joined a 
peacetime force, but now they are ex- 

pected to engage in wartime activities. 

Their motives and intentions are not to 
be questioned. The men and women of the 

armed services are devoted, peace-loving 
Americans who committed themselves to 

the national defense. It is our motives, as 

the uncommitted onlookers, that need to 
be examined. Are we willing to allow 
others to die for a cause that will largely 
benefit those of us at home? Are their lives 
less important than the lives of the people 
who pay them to fight for us? Are we 
willing to admit that we are paying for a 
mercenary force to fight our battles? 

With such questions that have no easy 
answer, the only answer is to commit the 

whole nation — from Kennedys to inner- 
city men — to the cause in the Persian 

Gulf. 

Standing United 
The HOYA requests that members of the 
Georgetown community keep in their 
minds and hearts the men and women of 
the American military, as well as the 
people of all nations engaged in or affected 
by the Gulf War. In particular, our 
thoughts go out to those members of the 

Georgetown community — past and 

present — and their families who are 

involved in the Gulf crisis. Though we 
may stand divided in our opinions of the 
conflict, let us stand united behind the 
men and women who are fighting in the 
Gulf.   

  

LET ME ASSURE You 
THAT THIS 15 NOT 

  
    

For the Record 

The following is the text of the letter sent from Karen 
Frank, director of Student Services and Facilities to Corp 
President Todd Thiessen, requesting that he remove con- 
doms from the shelves of Saxa Sundries, followed by the 
provisions of the Corp’s lease that give the university con- 
trol over the products the student-run company. 

Todd Thicsen [sic] 
President, Students of Georgetown, Inc. 
1324 Leavey Center 

Dear Todd: 

I have learned that one of the Corp’s enterprises, Saxa 
Sundrics, is now selling condoms. As we have discussed in 
two of our previous meetings since you assumed the respon- 
sibility as president of Students of Georgetown, Inc., the 
Office of Student Affairs considers the sale of condoms 
inappropriate on this campus. 

Under the terms of your current lease agreement with 
Georgetown University, I wish to notify you that the stock- 
ing and/or sale of condoms in any of the enterprises of the 
Students of Georgetown, Inc. is prohibited. I request that you 

remove the condoms from your shelves and inventory and 
refrain from selling condoms in the future. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
me. 
Sincerely, 
Karen S. Frank 
Executive Director 

The provisions of the lease: 
10. The lessor grants that Students of Georgetown, Incor- 

porated may continue the sale of all goods and services 
provided as of June 30, 1990, listed in Addendum II without 

restriction to quantity or price within the areas covered by 
this lease. 

11. In the event the lessor desires to specifically prohibit 
the sale of goods and/or services initiated subsequent to the 
binding of this agreement the lessor shall give written notice 
of the item to be prohibited. The lessee shall have seven (7) 
working days to respond to the notice. If a satisfactory 
solution is not reached at this point, the lessee will remove 
all said inventories from the premises. 

  

It’s not too late! 
The HOYA will hold an open 
house for new staff members 
Sunday, January 27 at 8 p.m. 

Anyone interested in writing for any section or working for 
the business or advertising staff is invited. 

All the free munchies and alternative beverages you can 
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Want to keep your parents abreast of events at your univer- 
sity? There’s no better way than by subscribing to The 
HOYA, Georgetown’s largest and oldest newspaper. Simply 
detach this coupon and send it to: 

The HOYA, Box 938, Hoya Station, Washington, D.C. 20057 
Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
Rate (check one): [ ] Semester [_] Year 

  

  

Please enclose a check or money order payable to The Hoya. 
Subscription rates are-only $30.00 per semester, $40.00 per 
year.   Letters should not exceed 400 words 

and are subject to being edited if they 
are longer. The HOYA reserves the 
right to edit for style or clarity, but 
every effort will be made to retain the 
author’s intent. 
Each letter must be signed and in- 
clude the person’s name, school and 
year, address and phone number. All 
letters submitted become the proper- 
ty of The HOYA. No unsigned letters 
will be printed. 
For inclusion in The HOYA, letters 

are due in our Leavey offices no later 
than Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday 

issues and Friday at 6 p.m. for Tues- 
day issues.     

Leigh Frasier, Advertising Assistant 
Jeff Staadt, Office Manager 
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President Bush 

Force Needed to Stop Saddam... 
If armed men invaded a home in this 

country, killed those in their way, stole 
what they wanted and then announced 
the house was now theirs, no one would 

hesitate about what must be done. 
And that is why we cannot hesitate 

about what must be done halfway 
around the world in Kuwait. 

There is much in the modern world 
that is subject to doubts or questions — 
washed in shades of gray. But not the 
brutal aggression of Saddam Hussein 
against a peaceful, sovereign nation and 
its people. It’s black and white. The facts 
are clear. The choice unambiguous. 

The terror Saddam Hussein has im- 
posed upon Kuwait violates every prin- 
ciple of human decency. Listen to what 
Amnesty International has documented. 
“Widespread abuses of human rights 
have been perpetrated by Iraqi forces . . 
. arbitrary arrest and detention without 
trial of thousands . . . widespread torture 
. . . imposition of the death penalty and 
the extrajudicial execution of hundreds 
of unarmed civilians, including 
children.” 

  

‘““We desperately 
want peace. But we 
know that to reward 
aggression would be 
to end the promise of 

our New World 
Order.”’ 

Including children. There’s no horror 
that could make this a more obvious 
conflict of good vs. evil. The man who 
used chemical warfare on his own 
people — once again including children 

  

— now oversees public hangings of dis- , 
senters. And daily his troops: commit’ 

¢ atrocities against Kuwaiti citizens. 
This brutality has reverberated 

throughout the entire world. If we do not 
follow the dictates of our inner moral 
compass and stand up for human life, 
then his lawlessness will threaten the 
peace and democracy of the emerging 
New World Order we now see: this long- 
dreamed-of vision we’ve all worked 
toward for so long. 

A year after the joyous dawn of 
freedom’s light in Eastern Europe, a 
dark evil has descended in another part 
of the world. But we have the chance — 
and we have the obligation — to stop 
ruthless aggression. 

I have been in war. I have known the 
terror of combat. And I tell you this with 
all my heart — I don’t want there to be 
war ever again. I am determined to do 
absolutely everything possible in the 

    

    
Not to get as nasty a hangover the next 

New Year’s Eve. 
Stephanie Ortbals 

CAS "91 

THE HOYA... 

For the latest 

coverage of the war’s 

impact at Georgetown 

Campus Opinion: 

search for a peaceful resolution to this 
crisis — but only if the peace is genuine, 
if it rests on principle, not on appease- 
ment. 

But while we search for that answer, in 

the Gulf young men and women are 
putting their lives on hold in order to 
stand for peace in our world and for the 
essential value of human life itself. 
Many are younger than my own 
children. Your age, most of them. Doing 
tough duty for something they believe 
in. 

Let me tell you about one of the sol- 
diers over there, S.F.C. Terry Hatfield, a 

young man from Georgia. He sent me a 
Christmas card, and this is what he 
wrote. 

“Mr. President, I just wanted you to 
know my soldiers and I are ready to do 
whatever mission you decide. Freedom 
as we know and enjoy has been taken 
away from another country and must be 
restored. Although we are separated 
from family, friends, loved oncs, we will 

do what must be done. . . . We stand 
ready and waiting. God bless you and 
the U.S.A.” 

Terry understands the moral obliga- 
tion that has compelled our extraordi- 
nary multi-national coalition to make 
this stand in the gulf. To look this inter- 
national terrorist in the eye and say: no 
concessions. To proclaim for now and 
for the future: no compromises. To bear 
witness by our presence to the fact that 
aggression will not be awarded. 

Terry waits thousands of miles from 
- the White House, yet we share the same 
thoughts. We desperately want peace. 
But we know that to reward aggression 
would be to end the promise of our New 
World Order. To reward aggression 
would be to destroy the United Nations’ 

, promise, as. international: peacekeeper. 
“To reward-aggression would be to con-- 
done the acts of those who would 
‘desecrate the promise of human life it- 
self. 
And we will do none of this. There are 

times in life when we confront values 
worth fighting for. This is one such time. 

Each day that passes means another 
day for Iraq’s forces to dig deeper into 
their stolen land. Another day Saddam 
Hussein can work toward building his 
nuclear arsenal and perfecting his 
chemical and biological weapons 
capability. Another day of atrocities for 
Amnesty International to document. 
Another day of international outlaws, 

instead of international law. 
I ask you to think about the economic 

devastation that Saddam Hussein would 
continue to wreak on the world’s emerg- 
ing democracies if he were in control of 
one-fifth of the world’s oil reserves. And 

  

  

VIEWPOINT 

OPERATION DESERT STORM 

to reflect on the terrible threat that a 
Saddam Hussein armed with weapons of] 
mass destruction already poses to 
human life and to the future of all na- 
tions. 

Together, as an America united against 
these horrors, we can, with our coalition 
partners, assure that this aggression 
stopped and the principles on which this 
nation and the rest of the civilized world] 

are founded are preserved. 

  

“Together... we can, 
with our coalition 

partners, assure that 
this aggression is 

stopped and the prin- 
ciples on which... the 

rest of the world are 

founded are 
preserved.”’ 
  

lasting gratitude. 

letter to colleges across the nation. 

And so let us remember and support 
Terry Hatfield, all our fine servicemen 
and women, as they stand rcady on the 
frontier of freedom, willing to do their 

duty and do it well. They deserve our 
complete and enthusiastic support and 

President Bush has sent a copy of this   

Sam Nunn 

Friday, Ja; 

  

..But Other Options Available 
Our nation has engaged in many “gray 

area” conflicts where the Congress has 
permitted and even supported military 
action by the Commander-in-Chief 
without providing specific authoriza- 
tion or formally declaring war. Ordering 
over four hundred thousand American 
troops into battle to liberate Kuwait is 
not a gray area. In this case, the Con- 
stitution is clear. It is essential, to com- 
ply with the Constitution and to commit 
the Nation, that Congress give its con- 
sent before the President initiates a 
large-scale military offensive against 
Iraq. 

At the heart of the debate on the floor 
of the House and the Senate was a deep- 
ly felt difference of opinion — not over 
the ends of U.S. policy in the crisis, but 
ovei the means of attaining them. I con- 
tinue to favor President Bush’s original 
strategy — economic sanctions, a con- 

tinued military threat and patience. War 
should be a last resort, and I do not 

believe we had exhausted all the other 
possibilities for achieving our goals: 

1. Iraq is unique in its vulnerability to 
economic embargo. The international 
blockade has succeeded in cutting off 
almost 100 percent of Iraq’s oil exports, 
stopped over 90 percent of all imports 
and reduced its GNP by 50-60 percent. 
By summer, the Iraqi GNP would be 
down 70 percent or more, the country 
would be an economic basket case, and 

Saddam Hussein may be in jeopardy 
with his own people. 

2. The economic sanctions are inter- 
national and supported by virtually the 
entire world. A war — no matter how 
successful, will be 90 percent American 

  

        

Babylon by Joe Dwyer 

and will be viewed as an American 
crusade by much of the Arab and Islamic 
world. When the war starts and the 
dying begins, the American people will 
have every right to ask, “Where are our 
allies?” 

3. CIA Director Webster has testified 
that sanctions will increasingly weaken 
Iraq’s military power through shortages 
of spare parts and munitions and equip- 
ment breakdowns. In addition, the em- 
bargo is a very effective mechanism to 
impede Iraq’s quest for nuclear weapons 
and sophisticated delivery systems — 
which should be one of our continuing 
goals after any resolution of this crisis. 

In early November, President Bush 
abandoned his strategy of liberating 
Kuwait by maintaining an economic 
stranglehold on Iraq. Rather than 
preparing for the long haul by planning 
a rotation policy for American forces 
deployed in the region, he directed a 
buildup of American forces to a level 
that could not be sustained and that 
reduced our ability to respond rapidly to 
unforseen military contingencies in 
other regions. 
  

“By summer, the 

Iraqi GNP would be 
down 70 percent or 

more...”’ 
A sanctions policy is not perfect but 

has to be weighed against the alterna- 
tives. To those who say that economic 
sanctions do not guarantee Iraq will 
withdraw from Kuwait and conclude we 
must go to war after January 15, absent 
a diplomatic settlement, I reply: what 
guarantees do we have that a war will be 
brief and that American casualties will 
be light? If we fight, we can and must 
win. But no one knows whether a war 
will last five days, five weeks or five 
months. Our policy and. our military 
planning cannot be based on an expec- 
tation that the war will be over quickly 
and easily. In large measure, the scope 
and scale of the hostilities, once begun, 
will be determined by Iraq ’s willingness 
to absorb massive punishment and fight 
on. An Iraqi military collapse is possible 
but cannot be counted on. 

I would also ask, what guarantees do 
we have as to the aftermath of the war? 
Here, too, caution is in order. Has 

anyone in the administration begun 
thinking about what happens after we 
win? The President’s declared goals in- 
clude establishing stability in the Per- 
sian Gulf and protecting U.S. citizens 
abroad. Maintaining U.S. influence and 
leaving a stable balance of power in the 
region would require a fine-tuned war 
which would be difficult to achieve. 
Doubts have been raised about the 

  

coalition’s staying power. However, the 
United States possesses sufficient 
military power to enforce a total oil em- 
bargo unilaterally if necessary. 
Moreover, as Admiral Crowe testified: 
“I cannot understand why some con- 
sider our international alliance strong 
enough to conduct intense hostilities but 
too fragile to hold together while we 
attempt a peaceful solution.” 
Now that Congress has authorized the 

President to wage war, what kind of war 
should be waged? The problem is that 
any war with Iraq will be far different 
than any of these conflicts. In preparing 
for and planning for possible war with 
Iraq, we must get beyond bumper stick- 
er analogies. Above all, we must play to 
U.S. strengths and exploit Irag’s weak- 
nesses. Our strengths are our air power, 
our maritime forces, our ground force 
mobility and our ability to use technol- 
ogy for selective destruction of Iraqi 
targets. 

Iraq’s fondest hope is that the U.S. 
will commit substantial ground forces to 
frontal assaults, thus giving Iraq a 
chance to inflict heavy casualties. 
Saddam’s military leaders are not fools. 
They realize that they will lose any war 
with the U.S., but entertain the hope that 
high U.S. casualties would weaken our 
resolve. 

We should not tell our military com- 
manders to get it over with quickly no 
matter what. The order should be, 
‘Accomplish the mission with whatever 
force is required, but do so in a way that 
minimizes American casualties — even 
if it takes more time.” Making con- 
tinued Iraqi occupation of Kuwait un- - 
tenable with air and naval 
bombardments plays to our strength. 
Routing the Iraqis out with ground for- 
ces going against heavy fortification 
plays into Iraq’s strength. 

Finally, a message to Saddam Hus- 
sein. These past few days, you have 
heard an impassioned debate emanating 
from the U.S. Capitol. This was the 
voice of democracy. Don’t misread this 
debate. When war comes, the constitu- 
tional and policy debates will be 
suspended, and Congress will provide 
the American troops whatever they need 
to prevail. There will be no cut off of. 
funds for our troops while they cngage 
your forces on the ficld of battle. 

President Bush, Congress ,and the 
American people are united that you 
must leave Kuwait. We differ on 
whether these goals can best be ac- 
complished by administering pain slow- 
ly with the economic blockade or by 
dishing it out in large doses with 
military power. Either way — you lose. 

Senator Sam Nunn (D-Ga.) chairs the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 

EEE 

  

Nathan Mullins reporting 
live from Moscow for GNI... 

    

ih the Sovet Union is collapsing. Rebels 
are attacking Soviet troops in the Baltic 
states and elsewhere. | am sad to 
acknowledge the imminent collapse of 
the grandest empire in all of history. 
On this fateful day-- 

\ 

  

  

--We interrupt this broadcast 
fo bring you a momentous 
occasion... \ 

    

  

  

To quit smoking! 
Julie O’Connell 

Pat Mattingly     What 
    
To study and go to lectures. 

Duke Beecher 
CAS 94 

Ann Conneally 
CAS ’94 

ar’ 

ing guilty that I haven’t...yeah, right. 

  

s Resolution? 

Register for the draft, because I’m feel- 

Kevin Nalty 
CAS "91 

The kickoff of 

Bud Bowl 111 
   

      

        
  

We’re gonna be smart, sober and or- 
ganized. 

Stacy Paglierani 
Laurie Regan 

NUR 94 

To turn in all those Publishers Clearing 
House Sweepstakes envelopes. 

Andrea J. Rogers 
SFS ’93 

Darice Caudle 
SBA ’92 

Adrine Williams 
SBA ’92 
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In 

Brief 

GPB Announces 
Film Schedule 

Big screen hits Ghost, Goodfel- 
las, and Flatliners will highlight 
the spring film schedule recently 
announced by the Georgetown 
Program Board (GPB). The group 
also plans to show later in the 
semester in Reiss 103 Three Men 
and a Little Lady and Bonfire of 
the Vanities, which showed up in 

theaters nationwide only one 
month ago. 

  

Here’s the GPB weekend movie 
~ schedule through February : 

Jan. 18-20 : The Little Mer- 
maid 
Jan. 25-27 : Ghost 
Feb. 1-3 : Arachnophobia 

“Feb. 8-10 : Total Recall 
Feb. 15-17 : Heathers 
Feb. 22-24 : Goodfellas 
GPB also plans to show classic 

and foreign films during the week. 

In Case You 
Missed It... 

Grammy nominations for the 
best in the recording industry 
were announced last week with 
the ubiquitous Phil Collins cap- 
turing eight nominations, most for 
his album. . . But Seriously. New- 
comers Mariah Carey and Wilson 
Phillips stole some of Collins’ 
spotlight, receiving five and four 
nominations respectively. 
A look at the nominations in the 

two main categories (winners to 
be announced Feb. 20) : 
Album of the Year : 

. . .But Seriously, Phil Collins. 

Please Hammer, Don’t Hurt 
’Em, M.C. Hammer. 

Back on the Block, Quincy 
Jones. 
Mariah Carey, Mariah Carey. 
Wilson Phillips, Wilson Phillips. 

Record of the Year : 
Vision of Love, Mariah Carey. 
Nothing Compares 2 U, Sinead 

O’Connor. 
U Can’t Touch This, M.C. Ham- 

mer. 

Another Day in Paradise, Phil 

* Collins. 4 : 
From a Distance, Bette Midler.     

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Wo: 

WY: 

HOW MUCH: 

  

ENTERTAINMENT 

Searching for the Real John Thompson 
  

By Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown basketball coach John 
Thompson has always been a flam- 
boyant and controversial figure in 
college sports. Although he has placed 
great emphasis on educating his players, 
critics have charged that Thompson 

. used certain 

Book Review members of 
emer his'team to 
achieve national prominence only to 

discard them later. Others have pointed 
out that his teams, which traditionally 
have contained no more than a few mar- 
ginal white players, have suffered from 
a dismal racial imbalance. Although his 
peers agree that Thompson is among the 
elite of the college coaching ranks, his 
style and attitude have also created 
several enemies. 
Big Man on Campus, an unauthorized 

Thompson biography by retiring 
Washington Post sports editor Leonard 
Shapiro, attempts to unearth the real 

  

  

HOYA File Photo 

character beneath the Georgetown 
coach. Shapiro secks to resolve con- 
tradictions in Thompson’s personality 
through narrating Thompson’s life story 
and the rise of the Hoya basketball pro- 
gram from1972 to the present. 
Unfortunately, Shapiro’s insights and 
interviews provide only a superficial 
view of the coach, and the reader never 
hears Thompson’s story in his own 
words. Despite this flaw, Big Man on 
Campus vividly recreates the ascent of 
the Hoya basketball team and also 
provides an interesting perspective on 
the Georgetown University community. 
Thompson refused to grant interviews 

to Shapiro for the book to no fault of the 
author. Shapiro did, in fact, “interview 
over 250 people for his project, and he 
resurrects old news clippings to add 
depth and perspective to his story. How- 
ever, without talking to Thompson, 
Shapiro is unable to say anything more 
about his subject than others have al- 
ready said. 
To the book’s credit, Shapiro tracks 

down an impressive number of people 
who have dealt with Thompson at all 
stages of his life. Several former 
Thompson basketball players (notably 
Patrick Ewing) did not grant interviews, 
but that does not hamper Shapiro’s ac- 
count. Conversations with former 
university President Robert Henle, SJ, 

and players from Thompson’s first 
Georgetown teams shed light on 
Thompson’s complex personality. 

Henle, as well, explains Thompson’s 
importance to Georgetown in terms of 

diversifying the student body. 
But despite the amazing turnaround the 

basketball program made under 
Thompson, Shapiro scrutinizes the 
coach and his tactics. Georgetown 
benefitted from the publicity the team 
received, but others in the book question 
whether some of Thompson’s basketball 
players deserved to be at a university 
long renowned for its academic stand- 
ards. 
Shapiro covers that issue and several 

other complaints about Thompson that 
are rarely aired publicly. The author al- 
leges that Thompson took what 
amounted to a $50,000 payoff for secur- 
ing WTBS television rights for a 1982 
Georgetown - Virginia contest. Athletic 
Director Frank Rienzo has already 
publicly denied Shapiro’s claim and, not 
surprisingly, Thompson has refused to 
comment. k 

The author levies serious criticisms of 
Thompson’s techniques but almost 
without fail defends the coach in the end. 
Shapiro explores what it was like for 
Thompson growing up in aracially tense 
city and concludes that Thompson 
developed into a dominating, confronta- 
tional person mostly because he had no 
choice. However, criticisms that the 

Georgetown coach may be guilty of 
reverse racism or bullying others largely 
go unanswered. Shapiro lacks a 
response from Thompson to the most 
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serious criticisms and does little to add 
new insight to these areas. 
Aside from trying to explore the true 

John Thompson, Big Man on Campus 
serves as an interesting, informative 
guide to the past 20 years for the 
Georgetown basketball fan. Until 
Thompson chooses to talk about his 
career on the record, Shapiro and other 
writers can do nothing but narrate an 
already well-documented carcer. But 
the story of Hoya basketball in the past 
20 years is a good one and, by letting 
others tell the story, Big Man on Cam- 
pus breaks some new ground. As the 
Hoyas move again toward postscason 
play, this book might be the right com- 
panion for the journey. 

  

  

Green Card : Too Cute to Be True 
Bronte is a gardener, a health nut and 

an idealist. She will do almost anything 
to make New York a greener place. She 
will even consent to marrying a man she 
has never met so she can move into a 

lush gar- 
On Screen den apart- 

ment in a 
co-op whose board frowns on singles. 
Georges Faure is a wine-guzzling, 
chain-smoking realist who needs a 
“green card” residency permit to remain 
in the United States. 
Their plan: a quick wedding, an even 

quicker separation and the inevitable 
divorce. She gets her garden, he gets his 
green card and everyone is happy, ex- 
cept of course the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS). After bun- 

glingaroutine INS interview,  Faures 
must report for further, detailed ques- 
tioning. The two spend a weekend 
learning as much about each other as 
they can to fool the authorities but fall in 
love in the process. : 
So goes the plot of Green Card, direc- 

tor Peter Weir’s latest film, starring 

Andie MacDowell and French actor 
Gerard Depardieu as the unlikely 
couple. 
MacDowell, looking down-to-earth 

and scruffy, exudes a gentle sensuality 
as she wavers between disgust for and 
attraction to the burly, almost uncouth 
Depardieu. After starring in the cerebral 
and neurotic flick sex, lies; and 

videotape, MacDowell proves she can 
be equally engaging as an actress in a 

more conventional role. 
Depardieu makes his English-language 

film debut in Green Card after appear- 
ing in several acclaimed French films 
including The Last Metro, Camille 
Claudel and Cyrano de Bergerac. He is 
believable as the laid-back, romantic 
Frenchman women dream of, in a solid 
250 pound package. : 
Depardieu’s bearish character serves as 

the perfect foil for MacDowell’s new- 
found primness. The leads’ 
performances make it easy to see why 
Bronte’s love for Georges blossoms 
naturally in the warmth of his good in- 
tentions. 
“Aside from ~ questions of | 

believability—INS interviews can’t 
possibly be as detailed as they are in the 

INTRODUCING 

C US 
C/u\t s 

to perms, to your own creation, plus manicures and other services. 

Hours: Monday - Friday, 9:30am - 6:30pm. 
Walk-in, or Call 687-HAIR (687-4247) for appointment. 

Ground Floor of Darnall Hall. (Beside cafeteria) 
Entry from inside Darnall or from street. 

Entrance 
  

CAMPUS CUTS 
DARNALL CAFETERIA   

i 

movie—Green Card is a qualified win- 
ner. A love story in the best tradition, 
Green Card’s only significant flaw is 
that it is understated. In his effort to 
transplant a fairy-tale romance into 
modern-day New York, Weir has made 
a movic that walks the line between 
extremes. It is neither too funny, nor too 
sexy; neither too dramatic, nor too com- 

plex. Perhaps the best word to describe 
this low-key romance is “cute.” Weir is 
well-intentioned but Green Card, 

hampered by its own cuteness, ends up 
stuck somewhere in the middle ground 
of movies that are merely good, but not 
great. 

Grade : B- 

-Tim Delaune 

A full service hair salon, offering the highest quality hair care, from the most basic haircut, 

ST. MARY'S ~ 
HALL 

Men, women, students, faculty, staff, guests, anyone with hair in need of care. 

Because you have better things to do than travel all over town to get your hair done. 

Prices start at $12.00 for a customized cut. Stop in for a complete list of services and prices. 

The Community 
Calendar, a 

weekly bulletin 
board of campus 

events, will 

debut Jan. 25 in 
THE HOYA. 

Let THE HOYA 

know what your 

group is up to! 
Send information to 421 Leavey.       
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The Commuter Puzzle 
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18 Frightened 26 [27 [28 31 32 
19 Foreknowledge 
22 Deck officer 33 35 
23 12 dozen \ 
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29 Musical sound 
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34 Yields by treaty 
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39 Movable cover 50 51 
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42 Building wing ©1990, Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
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45 Fishing net DOWN 24 Plait of 41 Challenge 
47 Harbor 1 Volcanic rock fibers 44 4-bagger 
48 Business group 2 Black to poets 25 Evening party 46 Images 
54 Singing voice 3 Narrow opening 26 Pome fruit 47 Postured 
57 Drench 4 Silt 27 Paths in 49 Departed 
58 Subtle 5 Declivity the wild 50 Olympic 

emanation 6 Soft drink 28 Leap over sled 
59 College VIP 7 Encourage 29 Indian tent 51 Self: pref. 
60 Indignation 8 Fashion expert 30 Lyric poems 52 Musical 
61 Recipe word 9 Spinet e.g. 32 Made a group 

62 Chances 10 Use oars choice 53 Nobleman 
63 Clarinet tongue 11 Be in debt 34 House pets 54 Fussy 
64 Implement 12 Cushion 37 Register excitement 

14 Ground hominy of days 55 Guided 
20 Walking stick 38 Difference 56 Boy 

  

By Reed Alex Martin 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After almost ten years of independent 
label-hopping, Sonic Youth, America’s 
premier. underground rock group, has 
signed a six-record deal with a 
mainstream conglomerate, the David 
Geffen Company. 

Lead guitarist and group spokesman 
Thurston Moore defended his band’s 
decision to become part of the pres- 
tigious label in arecent phone interview 
from his home in New York. “I don’t 
think anyone’s felt that we’ve aban- 
doned anything,” he insisted. “We never 
really had the ambition to sign on to a 
major label - we just wanted to be able 
to work and make some money. It just 
got to the point where the label we were 
on previously just wasn’t working out.” 

The Geffen Company advanced the 
Sonics $100,000 to make their big label 
debut LP, Goo, according to band 

publicist Cindy Grey. “We wanted to 
spend only-half of it and pocket the rest, 
but it didn’t work out that way,” said 
Moore. “We ended up spending most of 
the money paying for production and 
mixing costs.” 

The band recorded the album at New 
York’s Greene Street, a studio Public 
Enemy was then using to mix down Fear 
of-a Black Planet. As a result, the two 
groups had a lot of time to get ac- 
quainted. “It was a really small place so 
we ended up watching a lot of TV 
together,” Moore recalled. “And since 
Kim [Gordon] had that ‘fear of a female 
planet’ line in ‘Kool Thing,” [the first 
single off Goo] she asked [Public Enemy 
vocalist] Chuck D. to come in and put 
his voice on top of hers, but he kind of 
ad-libbed around it.” 

“Kool Thing,” an irreverent tribute to 
rap singer L.L. Cool J., was reportedly 
inspired by a run-in Gordon had with the 
artist. 

“Kim did an interview with L.L. for 
Spin Magazine - she had always been 
kind of enamored of him,” he said. “But 
when they finally met, he basically came 
across as a young, up and coming boxer 
- he had his whole shtick set and he 
didn’t stray very far from it. 

“She wanted to talk about his musical 
background and instead he just went off 
about how he’s really into Bon Jovi and 
Springsteen because theirmusic has alot 

of melody,” he continued. Unfortunate- 
ly, “Mr.” Cool J. could not be cajoled 
into starring in the band’s video. Moore 
and the group, however, were un- 
daunted. 

Sonic Youth overcame other obstacles 
as well in its quest for the perfect video. 
“Executives at Geffen showed us dif- 
ferent directors like the guy who did 
‘Paradise City’ for Guns n’ Roses and a 
couple of other people, but we thought 
they all sucked,” Moore said. 
“Then we got a call from Tamra Davis, 

who had done videos for the Beastie 
Boys, Young M.C. and Tone Loc, and 
we really liked her stuff a lot - her style 
was much more rhythmic and less full of 
MTV trickery than anything we had 
seen.” In the final cut of the video, Gor- 
don ended up playing the part of the 
enamored fan with Chuck D. portraying 
the aloof rap singer. 

* Moore also said the band was planning 
to shoot a video for every song on the 
record, but expressed doubts about label 
support for the project. Songs on the 
album touch on subjects ranging from 
Karen Carpenter’s fatal anorexia to 
UFO sightings. : 

“We’ve got one for ‘Tunic (Song For 

THE WEEKENDER 
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On the Town 
      

GPB : You know, it’s not just for 
kids! One of Disney’s most 
celebrated animated films within the 
past few years, The Little Mermaid, 
will be shown in Reiss 103. Times are 
7:30 and 10 p.m. this Friday - Sunday 
and admittance costs $1 for GPB car- 
holders and $3 for the ordinary stu- 
dent. 

  

The National Theatre : The 24th 
and latest from playwright Neil 
Simon, Lost in Yonkers, makes its 

Washington debut this weekend. Set 
in 1942, the play follows two brothers 
left in their grandparents’ care in an 
unusual town that produces misfits 
and mobsters. The play will have 
night performances Tuesday - Satur- 
day at 8 p.m. and weekend matinees 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are available 
through Ticketron outlets and the 

theater’s box office. Call 628-6161 

for more info. 

The Source Theatre Co. : It seems 
that 1980s-bashing is in vogue these 
days, and Eastern Standard, a new 

comedy opening this weekend, is no 
exception. You can see it Wed. - Sat. 
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.. Call 
462-1073 for reservations. 

Blues Alley : Vocalist Phyllis 
Hyman will perform this weekend at 
the club’s jazz supper club Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m., 10 p.m. and mid- 
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Sonic Youth Crosses Over With Goo 
Karen)’ in which I play Janis Joplin and 
Kim plays Karen,” he said. “I just don’t 
think Geffen will ever want to release it 
because there’s actual footage of The 
Carpenters singing in it.” 
Moore said the group, which includes 

Lee Ranaldo on guitar and Steve Shelly 
on drums, was already in hot water with 
the company because of certain state- 
ments they made during previous inter- 
views. 
“We’ve already pissed them off a few 

times by making fun of them in the 
press,” he said. “Then there was the time 
we talked to a reporter in one of David 
Geffen’s personal offices in New York. 
While we were there we started search- 
ing through his desk to see if he had any 
weed hidden around - all of which was 
printed.” 

Fortunately, Moore said, the Parents 
"Music Resource Center has yet to target 

Sonic Youth. “We’re just middle-class 

white kids,” he said. “Our album cover 
art is subversive but we’re not trying to 
be blatantly evil. We’re not. running 
around wearing pentagrams.” 

Sonic Youth will open for Neil Young 
at Capital Centre Feb. 27. 

    
      night. Also, they’re serving authentic 

creole cuisine. Call 337-4141. 

Arena Stage : Two new plays, 
Before It Hits Home and Born Guil- 
ty, will debut this weekend. For times 
and prices, call 554-9066. 

  

The Small Screen 
      

Saturday Night Live : He sings 
and he acts! Sting will appear Satur- 
day as host and musical guest.   

  

  

  
NO GIMMICKS - 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 

  

      

ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week - 
Free Details: SASE to 

Brooks International, Inc. 

P.O. Box 680605 * Orlando, FL 32868   
  

  

    

  

  

  

          

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

Georgetown University 

in Antwerp, Belgium 

May - June 8, 1991 

Informational Meeting 

Wednesday, January 30, 1991 

4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
ICC Room 304 

An opportunity for students of economics and 
business to study for academic credit 

economic integration in the context of the 
Common Market | 

Applications Available: 

School For Summer and Continuing Education 

ICC 306 

N   
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE THROUGH SERVICE a ON 

  
  

  

| GU, 4:14.85; 4, Phil Mellott, PS, : 

| 1, Chris Brown, GU, 1:13.86; 2, Jon : 

| 3:55.42; 4, Virginia, 4:01.54. 

| Christi Constantin, GU, 9:47.98; 3, : 

| 1, Jo White, UNATT, 4:50.75; 2, Kim * 

AT 

Y \ : . \ 
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BIG EAST SWIMMING a 
STANDINGS Mary Washington College | = NE\ iu 

o L at Mary Washington a 

: Dec. 1, 1990 = S | h 
WwW L WL Men’s Results . out C 41 £ : = 

50 Free Li d work in a school one ora one year Syracuse, (15° 2 3 2... nhs ve an y : ; 
: Pitsburgh : 3 3 1 x i go uss Riek beginning January 1992 For one yer plus Six were Span: study 

| St. John’s Majcher, GU, 23.31; 4, Kevin Heller, IN SOUTH AFRIC A eginning June 
Connecticut 12 3 3 1 MWC, 2380; 5, Andrew Moss, GU, 

Seton Hall 11 3 4 2 23.986 Adam Owings, MWC, 24.02. | teach or -school 
Georgetown ja 4 2 2 100 Free ° * lead extra-curricular activities 

| Frovidence 1, Frank Pelosa, GU, 49.32; 2, Kevi he A ; 
[Boston C. 9 7 1 4 Osborn, MWC, 51.04; 3, Rick f Vendes Lo IN NAMIBI aa * work in community-based social services such as: orphanages. 

Villanova © 8 6 1:13 Pe a « help create an English-speaking environment in the com- pr e-schools, farming cooperatives, clinics, women’s groups 

fl ars 53.74; 6, Camp Walsh, GU, 54.97. munity * live with Nicaraguan families 

INDOOR TRACK « teach English * gather regularly with other volunteers 

Nittany Lion Invite 200 Free e develop and implement language project ; 
at Pra State rad Mec, GU, 147,95) 2 Xavi > P hs Applications available now - due February 1 
Jan. 12, 1991 a Cr 3530) 3, Ravin For information and applications come to the 
Men's Results sey, GU, 1:59.20; 5, Eemmet Wood, Volunteer and Public Service Center 

55 — Dash GU, 2:01.40; 6, Adam Owings, MWC, . 316 Leavey 

| 1, Chris Brown, GU, 6.47; 2, Vernon oles P.O. Box 2255 

Boyd, Essex, 649; 3, Willie OWens, oi ocrceccererrersnvnsessrnsennen 687-3703 
UNATT, 650; 4, Jonathan Shazier, : 13 S al IT O0C aunt; | 

| Essex, 6.53; 5, Carlton Fields, Essex, = e nt pe cla . ) 9 § RAR 0 YLICY 

6357. each CHANGES IN LIB Y POLICY 
Ln : Mk 153 Al : THE WESTPARK } Men's Shire Laundy The Main campus Libraries annonunce the following changes affecting book borrow- 

Es & Lg bry 414.17: 3 Rich Kenah, ; _ ATDUPONT CIRCLE : Ley ing y ing. Effective January 14, 1991: 
w/ min. 5 pieces 

$1.9%¢ach 
4:24.53; 5, Austin Morrow, PS, 4:26.44. : 6 mo. Leases - 2 wks free* : 

600 Yd + 12 mo. Leases - 4 wks free* = 

No. Application Fee 
Strange, PS, 1:14.68; 3, Jonathan : 0 PP ih 

Shaler Essex, 1:15.40; 4, Kevin 3 . Luxury Highrise Living Plain Skirts 
ae : * Two Blocks to METRO Cling 

= * Surface and Garage Parking w/ other Dry Cleaning 
Father Diamond Memorial : Rooftop Sundeck & Pool : |   at George Mason : « Grocery Store in Building : 

Jan. 12, 1991 = * 24 Hour Lobby Reception 5 5 ~ 
Women's Resnlts : + Next to Rock Creek Park *FAST SERVICE 

: : « Rent Includes Utilities «1 (Same day) 
4 X 400 Relay + * Balconies on Most Units . | 

1, North Caolina, 3:49.11; 2, Geor- I= by Ham, Ouhy 3 pa. 
getown, 3:50.12; 3, George Mason, * 

¢ Short Term Leases Available . 

* Furnished Apartments Available : 

: ‘TUXEDO RENTALS 

3000 M : 3 
1, Jen Van Horn, MD, 9:44.29; 2, : : bk SPECIALTY ALTERATIONS 

(hem, waist in/out, suits, 
dresses, leather) 

Efficy. From $630 
1 BR from $700 

Expires 1-31-91/*Subject to Availability 
Mary German, GU, 9:49.22;4, Genie : 
McDonnell, GU, 9:51.85. : 

Mile 
All Work Done on the Premises 2130 PST. NW     

  

  

Many have requested that books that are charged, especially     

|Saddic, GMU, 5:03.62; 3, Aaronda : : : 1 TIP TOP CLEANERS 
son, FL, S913. 4; Lynn Patter- : (202)452-1230 : 35th & Ma, iy Bric; + 

"THE SCHOOL FOR SUMMER AND CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

cordially invites all interested students 

to a reception with 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL SCOTT. 
DIRECTOR OF GU’S SUMMER PROGRAM 

IN LEICESTER, ENGLAND 
Professor Scott is visiting from England 

and will be on campus to answer questions 
and provide additional information about 

the four-week summer program 

SHAKESPEARE: TEXT AND PERFORMANCE 

to be conducted at Leicester Polytechnic this summer. 

The reception will be held 

on TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1991 

from 4:30—6:30 PM 
in the SSCE CONFERENCE ROOM 

304 ICC 

  

The standard loan period is three weeks instead of four. 

The regular overdue fine is 25¢ a day rather than 10¢. 

+ A $25 processing fee is included in the lost book charges. 

Any book requested by another patron can be recalled. No renewal 

will be alllowed for recalled books. The current policy for overdue 

recalls will continue: A $1.00 per day fine as well as rescinded bor- 

rowing privileges will be imposed for overdue recalled. 

These changes are in response to the concern expressed by 

members of the university community, especially students, 

that the Main Campus Libraries make books available more 

quickly, mainly by shortening the standard loan period. 

those that are overdue, be recovered more expeditiously 

when requested by other library patrons. 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

‘BOOK SHOP 
    

  

    
  

College Keepsakes 
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‘Two Semesters Forever 

January 22-24 11:00 am - 6:00 pm 
January25 11:00 am - 4:00 pm 
      SAVE 

No De osit Hert] nes 

i Re $30     Required College Rings 
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hk MEN’S BASKETBALL 

Hoyas 
Cold In 
December 
  

HOYAS, from p. 10 

regardless of who won.” 
Georgetown’s loss to Villanova is the 

culmination of a December slide that 
landed the Hoyas in fifth place in the Big 
East behind Syracuse, Connecticut, 
Seton Hall, and Pittsburgh. Since the 
Hoyas’ Dec. 15 loss to Texas-El Paso, 
71-60, at Capital Centre, Georgetown 
has won four games, including home 
conference victories against Boston 
College and Seton Hall. The Hoyas also 
downed Houston and Ohio State while 
dropping games to Villanova, 
Providence, and Ohio State. 
In Saturday’s game against the Eagles, 

youth met youth as the teams combined 
to feature seven freshmen starters. The 
traditionally maligned Eagles surprised 
the Hoyas early in the game, taking a 
33-31 halftime lead before finally suc- 
cumbing, 61-56. Mutombo again led the 
Hoyas attack, scoring 24 points on 10 of 
13 shooting from the floor and collect- 
ing 15 rebounds and three blocks. 
Georgetown was not dominant Jan. 5 

against Seton Hall, despite the 73-65 
final score. The Hoyas scored just 23 
points and shot 24 percent from the ficld 
in the first half but came to life in the 
second half with a suffocating defensive 
run that forced the Pirates into 16 turn- 
overs. 
Mutombo posted 16 points, 11 

rebounds, and five blocked shots while 
Harrison compiled 18 points and Brown 
16. The five Georgetown starters com- 
bined to score 72 of Georgetown’ s 73 
points. 

Inthe Hoyas’ first Big East road contest 

  

HOYA CLASSIFIEDS    
ADOPTION: Loving, successful profes- 
sional seeks to adopt infant. Can help 
with medical/legal costs. | can make this 

2809674. ii AKI & 
ADOPTION. Loving, childless couple, 
wishing to adopt infant. Stay-at-home 
mom. Will pay legal/medical expenses. 

- 703-971-2768, eves., collect. 

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA. In- 
formation on semester, summer, J-term, 
Graduate, and Internship programs. All 
programs run under $6000. Call Curtin 
University at 1-800-878-3696. 

FREE ROOM in exchange for part time 
motel work, afternoon/evening hours. N. 
Arlington location. 524-9800. 

MODEL PORTFOLIOS/PORTRAITS, 
Innovative quality work custom tailored to 
your tastes and pocketbook. Whatever 
your photographic needs, | can help. 
Call Joe, (301) 270-0709. 

VOICE MAIL ANSWERING SERVICE. 
Your own private number and peronal- 
ized greeting, 24 hours/day, 7 
days/week, paging, forwarding, con- 
fidential, accurate, dependable, un- 
limited messages, low cost. Call today 
for Semester Rate. (202) 363-6637. - 

PART-TIME JOB OPENING - Good op- 
portunity for Freshman or Sophomore 
withinterestin environment or marketing. 
Manage operation of clearinghouse on 
greenhouse effect and sea level rise: 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

or south of the United States. 

Keep the Game, Don’t Forget the Fight 
The Super Bowl is up there with apple pie when it 

comes to American culture. In 1990, more high school 
- seniors knew who the San Francisco 49ers starting 

quarterback was than knew whether Mexico was north 

Sporting events have always had a major impact in 
the United States. We are raised on the stuff. 

Since the early twentieth century, nothing has come 
close to bumping athletics out of the limelight. The 
Super Bowl and the World Series are only two of the 
athletic contests that dominate the media’s attention. 

JASON LEVIEN 
      

Many experts tell us that military combat will be 
fierce but short. Unfortunately, however, Americans 
have heard that before. 

Tagliabue’s predecessor, Pete Rozelle, still claims 
that the biggest gaffe during his 29 years at the job was 
his decision to continue play during the immediate 
aftermath of the Kennedy assassination. 

Tagliabue wants to avoid a destructive public rela- 
tions move like the one Rozelle had to deal with 28 
years ago. Yet the decision may involve more than an 
issue of good taste. Having 80,000 people in such a 

Money has everything to do with this. Sportscasters and 
newspapers even take time to tell us the line on exhibi- 
tion games as well other contests that have no bearing 
on the standings. 
When President Kennedy was assassinated in 1963, it 

did not alter the professional football playoffs from con- 
tinuing its regular schedule. Two days later the competi- 
tion continued, although Kennedy’s body had not been 

close proximity, some argue, may be inviting a terrorist 
attack considering all the executives, media, and 
politicians in attendance. Any threat of violence in the 
crowd during the game could also trigger chaos. 

But there is a greater issue at hand. It involves the 
priorities we set for ourselves as Americans. Will the 

    

difficult. time easier. Call Elaine (703)! 
+ 10) 11218, Washington DC.20024.¢ 

ang. 

Robert Churchwell has twice been named Big East Rookie of the Week. 

January 8, the Hoyas traveled to Rhode Eric Murdock (30 points on 12-for-22 
Island to face Providence. With some shooting) the Friars defeated the Hoyas, 
extraordinary play from senior guard 72-69. 

  
laid to rest. 

will take American lives. 

by news of the war with Iraq. 

in the midst of a national crisis? 

Now it is January once again, and the NFL playoffs 
have heated up. The resurgent Raiders may be ready for 
Jim Kelly’s Bills. But John Madden will likely point out 
that the real war will go on at the line of scrimmage. 

Another war, however, has begun. Not the kind be- 

tween Lawrence Taylor and Tom Rathman but one that 

Since Wednesday night there have been few bookies 
taking bets on this weeckend’s NFL conference cham- 
pionships. Las Vegas has been more silent than it was 
after Buster Douglas knocked out the seemingly invin- 
cible Mike Tyson. Even in New York, talk of the 
beloved Giants rematch with the 49ers has been muffled 

Now, NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue must make 
a tough decision. Should he continue the NFL playoffs 

Super Bowl, a game near and dear to our hearts, take 

precedence over an issue as serious as war in the Per- 
sian Gulf? 

No matter what the ultimate decision on the Super 
Bowl, for this rare moment, athletics have been put in 

their place. For example, Wednesday night one of the 
greatest rivalries in college basketball, the North 
Carolina-NC State college basketball game, was can- 
celled when news of the U.S attack came across the net- 
works. Americans realized on the eve of the first 
military strikes that they must weigh these priorities 
carefully. 

Many of those high schoolers who did not know 
where Mexico was last June have been flown to Saudi 
Arabia, and have learned the geography of the Middle 
East all too well in the past few days. 

In a country where athletics on television dominates 
our leisure time on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, the 
Gulf crisis has put it all in perspective. 

  

    Write HOYA Sports, Call 687-3415 
  

  

coordinate and supervise clerical staff. 
16-20 hours per week. Minimum GPA 
3.0 required. Send resume to Bruce 
Company, 110 Sixth Street SW, Suite   ON. CAMPUS’ FUNDRAISER  - 

Good Luck to Our 

Troops in 

The Persian Gulf 
PARSONS 
SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
    

  

Needed:Organized and industrious 
fraternity, sorority, or student group to 
earn hundreds of dollars for an on-cam-   

pus marketing project. Call 1-800-NOW- 
POST. 
  

D.C. SCHOOLS PROJECT needs 
volunteer English tutors for immigrant 
and refugee children in the city public 
schools. Programs operate weekdays, 
evenings and weekends to fit any 
schedule. No foreign language required. 
Information meetings will be held on 
Wednesday, January 23rd and 

what the admissions office LOOKS 
for in grad school applicants. 

  

  

Thursday, January 31st at 7:00 p.m. Call 
687-6998 for location of meetings or 
more information. 

GEORGETOWN TO THE CARRIB- 
BEAN FOR SPRING BREAK /189! Why 
freeze here when you can be in the sun 
of the Carribbean or Mexican coast for a 
week for only $189? R/t air; SUN- 
HITCH™ (212)864-2000. 

NEEDED - Part-time social science re- 
search assistants for local non-profit or- 
ganization. Flexible hours, competitive 
pay, great experience, challenging op- 
portunity. Call Charles Jackson 
(202)682-5900. 

  

      
  

  

IP mmer Pr m 

—make money 
—earn college credit 

Spend Your Summer Learning, Working, and Helping Out 

—help migrant farmworkers and recent immigrants 

—gain experience in education, health, and legal fields 
—placements across the United States 

The Center for Immigration Policy and Refugee Assistance offers unique summer 
internships that combine academic study with real job experience - work for 
organizations aiding migrant, recent immigrant, and refugee populations. Applica- 
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They aren't looking for look alikes. They're SRE OE gg DEY g y 
Be al - ~ after students that stand out. (Note our 

friend with the pennant.) The kind of students that have attended 

  

  
  tions due February 1 so call now - (202) 687-7032   
  

  

  

The Office of Campus Ministry 
in Cooperation with the 

Center for Minority Student Affairs 

Invites you to a Service in 
Commemoration of the Birthday of 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

"The King Legacy" 

Monday, January 21, 1991, 4 p.m. 
Gaston Hall 

Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Kelly Brown, Assistant Professor of Theology 

Howard University School of Divinity 

Music will be rendered by the 
Georgetown University Gospel Choir 

Reception immediately following Service in Copley Formal Lounge             

The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound program, the grad- 
uate school prep program that not only teaches you how to score 
high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you how to write 
academic resumes and personal statements that get you noticed. 

If you want to be spotted as a student with potential, head for The 
Ronkin Educational Group. Call now about our freediagnostic test. 

® One-on-one attention 

® Unlimited tutorial 
= Flexible hours 
= Ongoing diagnostic evaluation 

if you want to get in, you've got to stand out. 

EDUCATIONAL GROUP’ 

= Rockville, MD (301) 816-9500 = Washington, D.C. (202) 659-1500 
= New locations opening in McLean, VA and Fairfax, VA— 

call 1-800-2-TEST HI for more information. 

      * (Formerly Janet Ronkin's College Bound) 

Please send information about: 

GEORGETOWN UNIV CP 20   

Special Summer Programs 
PARSONS IN PARIS June 29-August 12 
Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the Dordogne, visit the 
masterpieces of renaissance art in Tuscany. Courses include painting, drawing, 
art history and the liberal arts. Students may choose to spend the last two 

weeks of the program in the Dordogne or,Cortona, Italy. 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN PARIS June 29-July 29 : : 
Study both the aesthetics and the craft of photography in the city that has in- 
spired great photographers for 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian 

galleries supplement the curriculum. 

FASHION IN PARIS June 29-July 29 
Study the history and contemporary irends of French fashion design through 
visits to Parisian museums and costume collections. Guest lecturers and visits 
to design studios and retail outlets are part of the program, as are daily classes 

in fashion illustration. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN PARIS 
June 29-July 29 Ga 
Offered in collaboration with the renowned Museé des Arts Décoratifs, this pro- 
gram focuses on the history of French architecture and European decorative 
arts. Excursions to points outside of Paris are included; last summer, students 

visited Versailles, Vaux le Vicomte and Fontainebleau. 

MODERN PARIS June 29-July 29 
Combining architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the 
development of Paris in the modern period (1830 to the present). 

PALEOLITHIC ART & ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE DORDOGNE 
July 28-August 12 
Daily class sessions near the town of Les Eyzies de Tayac, in southwestern 
France, are devoted to lectures and guided visits to the area's famous and less 

well-known prehistoric caves, living sites and archaeological excavations. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE IN ITALY June 29-July 28 : 
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied in Rome, Floience and Venice, 
where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN GREAT BRITAIN 
July 5-August 4 
This four-week curriculum, covering the years 1600-1900, is offered in London, 
with several excursions to nearby towns and country houses. 

PARSONS IN WEST AFRICA MALI: July 2-July 24 : 
IVORY COAST: July 25-August 23 

Workshops in ceramics and fibers will introduce students to artists and artisans 
in several Ivory Coast villages, where these crafts can be studied in their 

original context. A photography curriculum examines techniques of documen- 
tation and reportage in regions of great natural beauty and cultural diversity. 
The history of African art and architecture also is offered. A separate curriculum 
in Mali is available. 

All programs include round trip airfare, accommodations and land transfers. 
Academic credit is available to qualified students. For more information, please 

return the coupon or call: 

(212) 741-8975, Ext. 17 

Parsons School of Design 
Office of Special Programs 
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y, N.Y. 10011 
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The Hoyas have greatly missed the services of All-American forward Alonzo Mourning, who has missed nine games this season. 

Jim Mangan/THE HOYA 
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Stoudamire, Sabol Leave Georgetown 
Former Hoyas are the Latest in a Line of Increasing Departures 

  

By Jason Levien 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s basketball 
team always has a busy winter vacation, 
but this year’s was particularly chaotic. 
The Hoyas dropped two conference 
games and continue to play without 6°9” 
All-American Alonzo Mourning who 
has been sidelined for a month with an 
injury. In addition, sophomores Antoine 
Stoudamire and Mike Sabol have left 
Georgetown, limiting the team’s depth. 
Despite these off-the-court difficulties, 
the Hoyas extended their record to 10-4. 

1. Stoudamire, a 6’3” 180Ib. guard, had 

missed 29 days of practice in the begin- 
ning of the season due to a virus. His best 
game as a Hoya came during freshman 
campaign when he scored 24 points 
against Florida International. 

Projected as a possible starter before 
the season began, Stoudamire played in 
just five of Georgetown’s first twelve 
games, accumulating a total of 50 
minutes. He was six for 14 from the 
field, averaging 2.4 points a game. 

“The stress of making up for lost time 
during his illness and some personal 
family matters were becoming an emo- 
tional strain on the young man, so I 
decided it was in his best interest to put 
basketball aside,” Head Coach John 
Thompson said. 

Stoudamire, a native of Portland, Ore. 

Men’s Tennis 

Fishbach 

Ranked 20th 

In Region 
No. 1 GU Player 
Sets New Precedent 
  

By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Steve Fishbach is ranked 20th in the 
1991 Volvo Tennis Regional ITCA 
Preseason rankings, marking the first 
time ever that a Georgetown player has 
been recognized in NCAA Division I 
tennis. The preseason ranking also 
named Harvard’s Michael Shyjan as the 
eastern region’s top player. 

“I was surprised,” said Fishbach, who 
plays No.1 singles for the Hoyas. “I 
didn’t think I would be ranked that 
high.” / 

The selection came largely as a result 
of Fishbach’s performance in 
November’s ITCA Rolex Eastern 
Regional Tournament. Fishbach 
defeated West Virginia’s Patric/Westoo 
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, and then lost a 

tight match to Princeton’s 16th-ranked 
Kit Codik, 7-5, 6-7, 7-5. Westoo was 

ranked fourth in the regional standing 
and 38th nationally. 

“Timing meant everything,” said 

  

    

  

Antoine Stoudamire 
1989/90 

G FG-FGA PTS AVG REB AST 

29 33-84 89 3.1 8 16     

- Mike Sabol 
1989/90 

IG FG-FGA PTS AVG REB AST 
17 9-18 22.13 8 é     

  

attended Jesuit High School, where he 
led the state in scoring during his senior 
season. “I have advised him to consider 
attending school closer to his family in 
Portland or he can continue under 
scholarship here, but regardless of 

Steve Fishbach 

Coach Rich Bausch. “All the top teams 
in the East were there and all the coaches 
were watching the game.” 

The Pittsford, N.Y. native won an 
individual singles title in Georgetown’s 

first, ever Big East’ Conference team 

championship in 1989. Fishbach also 
adds an impressive 83-38 collegiate 
record to his list of credentials. 

Fishbach’s selection is significant to 
the future of Georgetown’s tennis pro- 
gram, according to Bausch. “With 
Steve’s ranking and our victory in the 
Big East last year, a player will now look 
to Georgetown not only for a good 
education but also for an environment 
where he can improve his tennis,” said 
Bausch. “The ranking gives Steve an 
outside shot at being ranked nationally.” 

    
  

where he chooses to study, basketball at 

Georgetown is out of the picture for 
now,” Thompson said. 

According to an Oregon newspaper, 
The Register Guard, Stoudamire has en- 
rolled in the University of Oregon. 

Sabol, a 6°7" forward, has not enrolled 

for the spring semester at Georgetown, 
according to Athletic Director Frank 
Rienzo. The Gonzaga High School 
graduate averaged ten points a game in 
his senior year but had dressed for only 
two games as a Hoya this season. He had 
not taken a shot from the floor and was 
0 for 1 from the foul line in 22 minutes 
of playing time. 

“He needs some time to concentrate 
on his academics,” Thompson said in 
December when questioned about 
Sabol. Sabol’s academic record is con- 
fidential, according to Athletic Director 
Frank Rienzo. 

Perhaps the biggest news for Geor- 
getown fans has been the absence of the 
6°10” Mourning. The junior power for- 
ward has been sidelined with a strained 
arch in his left foot since the eighth game 
of the season. Mourning has missed nine 
games, and the Hoyas have gone 6-3 in 
his absence. Two of those losses have 
been to Big East opponents Villanova 
and Providence. Mourning was averag- 
ing 19.8 points and 8 rebounds a game 
before suffering an injury during the 
Georgetown-Duke game at Capital 
Centre. 

“Itis the possibility that we might have 
him back every game,” Thompson said 
on Monday night after the Georgetown 
loss to Villanova. “Let’s put it this way, 
he is in the bullpen.” 

Women’s Basketball 

Georgetown Struggles Through Dece 
  

By Elizabeth Roche 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown women’s basketball 
team’s leading scorer, sophomore guard 
Kris Witfill, spent the winter break 
working her way up the NCAA 
women’s basketball rankings to become 
38th in the nation for average points per 
game with 20.8. 
Prior to Wednesday’s contest against 

St. John’s, Witfill’s scoring average also 
placed her fifth in the Big East, as well 

as fifth in field goal percentage (.517) 
and sixth in free-throw percentage. And 
her conference rank of fourth in steals 
with 2.5 spg proves she is a defensive 
threat as well. 
Witfill and her fellow Hoyas displayed 

their talents at home and on the road to 
face a handful of Big East rivals and 
compiled a 1-4 record in the aggressive, 
high-scoring matchups. 
Facing the Express of St. John’s 

University Wednesday night in New 
York, the Hoyas were unsuccessful in 
suppressing the offensive skills of SJTU 
standouts Cozette Ballentine and Tina 
Ogden, losing by a score of 87-75. 
Georgetown’s high scorer, sophomore 
Leni Wilson, recorded 26 points and 
snagged eight rebounds; Witfill con- 
tributed 15 points in the defeat. The loss 
caused GU’s overall record to drop 

below .500 to 6-7. 
“We had a slow start against St. 

  

Men’s Basketball 

Winter Chills 
Leave GU Frigid 
Hoyas Tumble in Big East Conference 

  

By Matt Brennan 
HOYA Staff Writer = 

PHILADELPHIA—Youth and uncer- 
tainty continue to be the hallmarks of 
this year’s Hoyas. A nagging arch injury 
has kept junior All-American Alonzo, 
Mourning out of the lineup for nine of 
the Hoyas’ 14 contests while the recent 
departure of sophomores Antoine 
Stoudamire and Mike Sabol has mildly 
depleted Georgetown’s bench strength. 

In Big East Conference play, Geor- 
getown relied on 7°2”center Dikembe 
Mutombo and four freshmen for 
stability. They fell painfully short of 
pulling out a victory over a more ex- 
perienced Villanova team Monday night 
at the Spectrum. 
The Wildcats capitalized when 

  

/Mutombo fouled out with 2:04 left, 
using a late surge and consistent foul 
shooting to win, 65-56, before 17,244. 

The loss dropped the Hoyas’ record to 
10-4 overall and 2-2 in the Big East 
Conference. 
Setting the tone for the Wildcats — a 

sophomore and junior-dominated team 
— was sophomore Lance Miller, who 
compiled a team-high 18 points includ- 
ing 10 of 12 from the free-throw line 
while collecting nine rebounds. 
Sophomore Calvin Byrd also turned in a 
strong performance for Villanova off the 
bench as he finished with 12 points and 
eight rebounds. 
In Mourning’s absence, Mutombo con- 

tinued to impress. Mutombo finished 
with a perfect eight-for-eight shooting 
performance from the field while col- 
lecting nine rebounds and blocking six 
shots. The loss of Mourning has forced 
Mutombo to “do more things than he 
ordinarily would do,” according to Head 
Coach John Thompson. Freshman 
Robert Churchwell had 11 points, gight 
rebounds and six assists. 
Despite the performances of 

Churchwell and Mutombo, the Wildcats 
outrebounded Georgetown, 38-33, with 
20 of Villanova’s rebounds coming on 
the offensive glass. 

“I felt that Villanova did an excellent 
job on the offensive boards,” said 
Thompson. 

The Hoyas seemingly had matters 
under control early, as they raced out to 
‘a quick 10-3 lead. The Wildcats came 
back, however, with 6:51 left in the half 

to take a 20-19 lead on a Marc Dowdell 
jumpshot. A 9-3 run by Villanova in the 
final three minutes, highlighted by a 
Chris Walker three-point shot, gave Vil- 
lanova a 35-28 lead going at the half. 
Mutombo led a Hoyas’ second-half 

comeback by establishing his presence 
in the paint. The center collected five 
second-half blocks and forced the 
Wildcats to alter many attempts. At the 
offensive end, Mutombo was perfect | 
from the floor, demonstrating impres- 
sive low-post moves. 
With the game deadlocked at 53, how- 

ever, Georgetown’s comeback fell short 
as Mutombo picked up his sixth foul at 

Jim Mangan/THE HOYA 

Leni Wilson has been an integral member of the Hoyas this season. 

John’s,” said Wilson. “And in the 
second half, we. started to come on 

strong too late to be a serious threat.” 
In a previous contest, the Hoyas handed 

the Villanova Wildcats their third con- 
ference loss in four games by the score 
of 77-56 and recorded their sole Big East 

victory thus far this season. Witfill led 
the Hoyas with 18 points, and junior 
forward Peggi Jewell followed closely 
with 17. Other top scorers included 
junior forward Tricia Corace and junior 
center Karen Sheehan, who each tallied 
12 points. | 

  

2:04, allowing the Wildcats easier ac- 
cess to the basket. 
“We thought we had to take the ball to 

Mutombo, and Lance [Miller] was cer- 
tainly not apprehensive,” said 
Massimino. 
Villanova iced the win from the foul 

line, connecting on 10 of 12 shots in the 
final two minutes. 
“[Georgetown] is an outstanding bas- 

Dikembe Mutombo '™ Ms THE HOYA 
  

ketball team and wonderfully coached,” 

said Massimino. “It was a terrific game 

See HOYAS. p. 9 

mber Games 

Georgetown most impressive perfor- 
mance also happened to be their most 
disheartening loss, coming at the hands 
of nationally ranked Providence Univer- 

I sity, 104-103. The contest’s outcome 
was decided in the final seconds of the 
game at McDonough Arena. Witfill led 
the four Hoyas who scored in double 
figures, netting 28 points, as Corace tied 
her season and career highs as a Hoya 
with 21 points. 
Leading scorer for the Friars was Tracy 

Lis, who finished with 25 points. 

Rebounding played a big role in the 
close contest as Georgetown came 
within one board of tying the school’s 
record of 66 by outrebounding their op- 
ponents 65-50. Wilson set a career-high 
mark of 10 rebounds as she led GU 
defensively. But perhaps just as impres- 
sive, however, was the “run-and-gun” 
game of Head Coach Pat Knapp. 
“We had great rebounding, and that 

played a big part in our win,” said Wil- 
son. “But we also had a great running 
game, and that was a key factor.” 

In another conference matchup in D.C. 
on Jan. 5, the Connecticut Huskies’ first- 
half attack proved too powerful for the 
Hoyas to handle, despite Sheehan’s con- 
tribution of her career-high 18 points. 
The Huskies’ scoring duo, Kerry Bas- 
com and Laura Lishness, combined to 

score 39 points for UConn in GU’s 86- 
61 loss. 
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